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Gas hike of three cents a gallon on April 1

Islanders to pay for Victoria area bus service
Gas station operators
threaten pump closure
BY SHIRLEY CULPIN

Gas station owners on Salt
Spring Island are threatening to
close down their pumps April 1 if a
three-cent-a-gallon gasoline tax
approved Friday by the Urban
Transit Authority goes into effect
in the Gulf Islands.

Blood donations
Monday top
217-pint record
A total of 248 donors showed up
at the Ganges Legion Hall Monday
to donate 220 pints of blood to the
Red Cross.
The previous record set for Salt
Spring was for 217 pints.
Competition for the President's
Trophy, awarded to the local
organization with the highest number of donations, finished in a
three-way tie. Winners were the
Ganges detachment of the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police, the
Rotary Club, and staff of the
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce.

According to Steve Nelson of
Ganges Auto-Marine, all of the
island's service station operators
were of the same opinion on the
matter at a meeting involving the
Chamber of Commerce, Islands
Trust and themselves Monday
night.
"Why a gas tax?" Nelson said
Tuesday afternoon. "If we have to
administer that sort of thing and
send in the three cents a gallon it'll
be more bookwork for us. We're
just not going to do it."
• Nelson predicted that island
residents will go to the trouble to
travel to Crofton or Duncan to get
their gas. Neither of those communities is included in the Capital
Regional District, where the gas
tax is to be imposed.
WITHOUT INPUT
"I don't know how they can do
these things without input from the
community," Nelson said Tuesday.
"Why should the people who drive
cars pay for the people in Victoria
who ride buses?"
The story behind the gas tax
dates back several months to the
period when Jim Campbell of
Saturna Island was chairman of the
Capital Regional Board. The district had been looking at a proposal
to levy a gas tax to district
residents in order to meet transit
deficits accrued by the Victoriaarea system.

Although at that time the
regional board members voted
unanimously to include all areas
within the regional district for
taxation, the proposal was turned
down by the Urban Transit Authority following protests from Vancouver Aid. Mike Harcourt, who had a
summer home on one of the Outer
Islands.
The issue was revived again
recently and two weeks ago at a
regional board meeting directors
once again voted unanimously in
favour of including the entire
region in the transit plan. The
proposal was once again put to the
Urban Transit Authority and on
Friday it got approval.
The gas tax, which goes into
effect April 1, is only the first of
three proposed measures to deal
with the bus deficits. An equivalent
amount will be added to B.C.
Hydro bills in about two years, and
in six or eight years the levy will
include an increase in property
taxes.
Victoria alderman William Tin-

dall, a member of the UTA, admits
that it will probably be "quite some
time" before Salt Spring Island is
even considered for any sort of
transit service. About the only
benefit Gulf Islands residents
would realize from the tax in the
near future, he said, would be bus
service from Swartz Bay to Victoria.
Salt Spring Island regional
board director Mike Clement
points out that the first attempt to
have the Gulf Islands included in
the gas tax plans was brought up
before he was elected to the board.
Clement did, however, support the
motion to have the district "treated
as a whole" when the matter came
up again two weeks ago.
"Salt Spring Island can't expect
to have the right to bus service
unless it's prepared to contribute
to the cost, Clement told Driftwood
Tuesday. "I agree with the fact
that we have reason for resentment
because this was imposed from
without, but I think this issue has
been blown up a bit too hard and

Private facility at Bennett Bay

Granting of lease for construction
of dock arouses concern at Mayne
Granting of a foreshore lease to
Mayne Island hotel owner Weldon
Pinchin has left a number of Mayne

Island residents angry and concerned. The lease will allow Pinchin to construct a private dock and

basis. Commuters with vehicles
frequently miss ferries because of
heavy traffic, he pointed out, and
suggested that an express bus from
Swartz Bay to Victoria during
commuter hours might help alleviate the overload problem.
LESS CATERING
Clement also presented a brief
on behalf of the Salt Spring
Planning Association advocating
better service for foot passengers
and less catering to travellers
taking their vehicles on the ferries.
On behalf of the Chamber of
Commerce, president Gavin Reynolds outlined several concerns of
the group. Among them were
adequate provision for ferry transport of commercial vehicles during
the time that the Bowen Queen has
been taken off the Fulford-Swartz
Bay run for refit.

floats on the foreshore below the
Mayne Inn at Bennett Bay.
The lease was granted by the
Land Management Branch of the
provincial Ministry of the Environment and it has aroused some
consternation that the concept of
the Islands Trust could be ruined.
Weldon Pinchin's company,
Pinchin Holdings, applied last year
for a change in zoning that'would
allow for the construction of a
public dock, or marina. Following a
public hearing at Mayne in
September, the Trust turned down
Pinchin's application.
Pinchin said in a telephone
interview on Tuesday that in his
original application to construct a
public dock, he was forced to use
the word marina because the
government would recognize no
other term for the facility. He
stated that he was "on record as
being opposed to (the inclusion of)
a gas float or boat hauling facilities".
HORTON BAY
The only tie-up facilities for
boats at that end of the island, he
explained, are at Horton Bay, and
there were 160 boats there for the
July 1 holiday last year.
He went on to say that he had
had temporary floats in Bennett

(Turn to Page Two)

(Turn to Page Two)

Fraser fields variety of complaints
VICTORIA ~ The provincial'
Minister of Transportation, Communications and Highways has
offered to attend a public meeting
in Ganges in an effort to acquaint
himself with the ferry transportation problems faced by Gulf
Islands residents.
The offer was made by Alex
Fraser when he met in his office
here last Wednesday with a Salt
Spring Island delegation to discuss
islanders' transportation problems.
Fraser said he would like to appear
at a meeting within the next six
weeks.
The meeting, which lasted one
and a half hours, was attended by
representatives of the Salt Spring
Island Chamber of Commerce and
the South Salt Spring Residents'
Association, regional board director Mike Clement, Islands Trust
representatives Bud Kreissl and
David Lott, Islands MLA Hugh

Curtis, and ferry corporation officials.
Clement, who was the first to

speak, outlined his concern for the
problems of Salt Spring residents
commuting to Victoria on a daily

Extended service?
Gulf Islands MLA Hugh
Curtis told Driftwood Tuesday afternoon that the B.C.
Ferry Corporation and the
provincial highways department are co-operating in an
effort to provide extended
ferry service on the FulfordSwartz Bay run during coming weeks.
Curtis expects the final
arrangements for use of a
highways department vessel
to be complete within a week.

fast. I think it's unwise for us, as
Gulf Islands residents, to go from
crisis to crisis. There's no order."
According to Clement's estimates Salt Spring residents drive
about 500 miles per year. Based on
the presumption that a person's car
gets 20 miles to a gallon of gas, he
points out that total gas tax would
come to only about $9 per year per
driver.
"Speaking as Mike Clement,
and not as a regional board
director, I think it's a reasonable
investment to gamble $9 a year if
there's a possibility of getting bus
service on the island," he said.
Clement adds that he can't see
why people are getting upset when
"it won't be long before gas is over
$1 a gallon anyhow, whether
there's a three cent tax or not."
Island MLA Hugh Curtis told
Driftwood that he would "certainly
want to review the situation."
Although the proposal has been
approved by the Urban Transit
Authority, it must receive Cabinet
approval at the provincial level
before becoming law April 1.

"We don't know how it's
going to be done, and the
specific vessel isn't yet
known," the MLA said. "But
the two bodies are working
together in order to find a
solution to the problem."
Ferry traffic problems on
the run during the refit and
stretching of the Bowen
Queen were a major concern
of a delegation from Salt
Spring which met with Curtis
and Transport Minister Alex
Fraser last Wednesday.
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Ferry overloadproblems
increased as year progressed
Figures released by the B.C.
Ferry Corporation reveal that during 1978 a total of 167,190 vehicle
trips and 357,518 passenger trips
were made on the Swartz Bay-Fulford Harbour run. The actual
number of fares paid, however, are
half of those figures due to the fact
that travellers purchase a round
trip ticket for the service at Swartz
Bay or other Vancouver Island
points.
Of the total vehicle trips made,
159,874 were made by automobiles. 4,238 were made by commercial vehicles and 1,780 were made
by motorcycles. Trailers made
1,242 trips to and from Salt Spring
last year, and the tally- for buses
came to 56.
The breakdown on passenger
trips includes 325,682 adults, a
total of 20,230 half-fare journeys
and 4,222 trips at the party rate. A
total of 7,384 passenger trips were
made at no charge.
OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK
SPECIALTY SHOP
VEGETARIAN PIZZA
Wholewheat crustfresh cut vegies
537-2777
Home delivery 7 nights a week

Ijf you are serious about
heating
with wood,
see us first.

The
Stove
Shop
733A Goldstream Ave. Victoria
(Langford)
478-0322
Closed Mondays
tfn

AUGUST PEAK
Vehicle traffic on the route
peaked in August, when the run
accommodated 10.1 per cent of the
total year's traffic with a total of
16,872 vehicles carried during the
month. Other high traffic months
on the ferry were June with 9 per
cent, July with 9.5 per cent, and
October with 9.2 per cent. The
least amount of vehicular traffic on
the run was recorded in February,
with 10,298 trips tallying up to 6.1
per cent of the year's total.
The most severe overloading
problems on the run occurred
during November and December,
according to the corporation's figures.
During November, when the
Queen of the Islands was in
operation on the run for part of the
month, a total of 52 cars were left
behind on the 8:30 a.m. run from
Fulford to Vancouver Island. The
situation worsened in December,
when 57 travellers were left behind. In November the overloads
for that sailing were spread over
six days, while December's totals

were spread over 10 days with one
instance of 25 vehicles being left at
Fulford.
AFTERNOON RUNS PROBLEMS
Problems also arose in December with many of the afternoon
runs, with a total of 82 vehicles
being left behind after they had
attempted to catch either the 3:45
pm, 5:30 pm or 7 pm sailings from
Swartz Bay to Salt Spring. The
largest problem arose with the 3:45
pm sailings when 56 cars were left
behind during the course of the
month. Much of the overload
problem during December has
been attributed to the Christmas
season.
Although overload problems on
the two late afternoon runs from
Swartz Bay proved to be minor
during the first couple of months of
January and February, things began to get worse in March, when 49
cars for those two runs alone were
left behind during the course of the
month.
The overloads for the two runs
increased to 54 in September, 82 in
October, 115 in November and 79
in December.

Bennett Bay lease
(From Page One)
Bay for two years, "and no one
said a word" against them.
Driftwood was told by one
resident that one of the major
complaints about the facility was
the possibility of it ruining "one of
the nicest beaches on the island."
William Wilks said Monday
that the dock would dominate the
whole bay.
' "There was no favour for a dock
at all except from one or two
people," he said with regard to the

Drafting & Designing
Jos. van Meel
537-9657

tfn
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Top Quality Finishing

* Floors * Patios * Sidewalks
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HARRY WILLIAMSON

537-2322
537-9422
RR I.Ganges

original marina application.
.Kay Carpenter echoed Wilks'
feelings by saying Bennett Bay had
the only good swimming beach on
the island.
Pinchin, however, said that the
dock could only be a benefit to the
island. He explained that he was
going to have to build a walkway
420 feet long in order to put in
floats that would have five feet of
water underneath them at a zero
tide. The walkway, he explained,
will be high enough so that a
person could walk underneath it
with his arms stretched upward
and still not touch it. As far as
swimming was concerned, he felt
that no one was going to want to
walk through the mud for 400 feet
in order to get to the water.
"They will wait until the tide is
high," he said.
LAUNCHING BOATS
He said there is a public road
leading to the beach nearby where
people launch motor boats to go
fishing.
For years there has been no
complaint about the dangers of
motor boats being in such close
proximity to swimmers, he said,
and he asked why the structure he
was planning on building should
inhibit swimming.
Pinchin also brought up the fact
that plans are being laid for an
oyster lease in Horton Bay that will
encompass seven and a half acres.
He said floats will be used there for
oyster culture but no one has
complained about it.
Islands Trust spokesmen were

Tri-K Drilling Ltd.

Ferry meeting
(From Page One)
Reynolds also expressed concern over the lack of parking
facilities for ferry traffic at both
Vesuvius Bay and Fulford, and
suggested that if they could not be
solved the ferry corporation should
consider relocating the terminals.
Another problem considered to
be major by the Chamber was the
matter of delays on the Queen of
Sidney runs during the summer.
The Chamber brief pointed out that
ferry passengers on that run were
habitually held up two to three
hours last year while the ferry ran
late.
COORDINATION PROBLEMS
Reynolds also noted that several other concerns had been expressed to the Chamber over the
current ferry service. Among those
were lack of co-ordination in schedules for ferries running out of
Fulford and Swartz Bay, often
causing islanders to miss connections for the mainland. Reynolds
pointed out that foot passengers
often miss their connections by
mere minutes because of the long
walk from the ferry to the ticket
agent at Swartz Bay, which must
be made in order to purchase
passage for connecting runs.
Curtis agreed wholeheartedly
with the Chamber's point.
"That's one I think we really
have to find a solution to," the
MLA told Fraser.
FOLLOWING REYNOLDS'
PRESENTATION
Ferry corporation general manager Bill Gallagher pointed out that
some arrangements have been
made to accommodate commercial
truck traffic during the refit period,
but pointed out that other requests
from the delegations were going to
cost extra money. He also noted
that some degree of fiscal responsibility had to be kept in sight.
Kreissl, however, said he felt
the ferry corporation "should be
congratulated for trying to ensure
that essential services were covered during the interim period."
The Islands Trust member added that he felt the frequency and
magnitude of the overload situation
on the Fulford-Swartz Bay run had
been "quite insignificant," and
added: "If I choose to commute
unwilling to say much about the
lease being granted until after the
Trust meeting that is to be held at
Mayne Island on Saturday. The
matter is to be discussed at that
meeting.
One island group is considering
seeking an injunction against the
lease, Driftwood learned last week.

that's my choice, and I must accept
that and not burden everyone else
with my problems."
SENSITIVE TREATMENT?
A brief submitted by the South
Salt Spring Residents' Association
outlined a wide variety of requests
and annoyances, many of which
were covered by other representatives at the meeting.
Association spokesman Bev'
Unger, however, stressed that her
group's major concern was how
people are being treated by the
ferry corporation.
"The corporation does a marvellous job getting cars on, for the
money expended," Mrs. Unger
said. "But are people in general
pleased with just that? Are humans
being treated with sensitivity?"
Chamber of Commerce director
Tom Toynbee said he was pleased
to see that some measures have
been taken to ensure that commercial vehicles would be able to
gel on and off Salt Spring with
relative ease during the refit
period, but asked that the situation
be kept under close study.
"I'd like to see continuing
reviews of the matter to be sure
that that situation really is taken
care of," Toynbee told the meeting.
Toynbee also expressed the
opinion that there was a clear need
for the co-ordination of viewpoints
when it came to ferry service tor
the island. He suggested that the
Islands Trust could be responsible
for establishing a representative
group in order that Salt Spring
could speak with a united voice on
ferry matters.
Fraser concluded the meeting
by saying he felt that while Salt
Spring Island was "a lovely spot",
residents must remember that it at
least has some ferry service.
"The island has a certain level
of service now," the minister
pointed out. "But we have five or
six thousand people in the Queen
Charlotte Islands with nothing at
all. There's no passenger service
there-there's scow service twice a
week, and that's all. I'm sure that
we can solve some of the problems
faced by Salt Spring Island, but we
have a lot of other problems to deal
with as well."

Meeting cancelled
Owing to inclement weather the
annual general meeting of Central
Hall has been postponed.
The meeting will be advertised
when the date has been decided
upon.
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Olive Mouat honoured at tea

Olive Mouat, front left, was honoured Saturday at a tea marking
her birthday. Held at the Ganges
United Church Hall, the event
attracted about 200 of Miss

Mouat's friends for an afternoon of
visiting. The tea was sponsored by
the Mizpah group of the Ganges
United Church and her nieces,
which included [back, left to right]

Students, teachers and
parents meet at Ganges

Susan Mouat, Dianne Clement,
Louise Grant, Nancy Raven and
Elizabeth Mouat. Seated with Miss
Mouat is another niece, Anna
Previte.

Island dog owners face licence,
kennel fees under bylaw
Capital Region board directors
will meet in the near future to work
out a budget for dog control in
anticipation of passage of a bylaw
that will crack down on dog owners
in unorganized areas of the Capital
Region.
OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK
SPECIALTY SHOP
VEGETARIAN PIZZA

Wholewheat crustfresh cut vegies
537-2777
Home delivery 7 nights a week

If the bylaw gets final approval
the Gulf Islands will be included
within its jurisdiction.
Under the proposed bylaw,
which is expected to be in effect by
March 1, there are provisions for
individual licenses and kennel licences.
License fees will be set at $15
for unspayed or unneutered animals and $5 for each altered dog.
Islanders who own four or more
dogs will be required to pay a $15
kennel fee in addition to the
individual license fee on every dog.

15 Minute Passport Photos
Salt Spring Photo & Print Shop
McPhillip's Ave., across from Rec. Centre

Mon.-Sat 10 to 5 pm
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G.I. Propane Gas Ltd.
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Box 450, Ganges

A penalty of $5 per license will
be levied for anyone who hasn't
purchased the required tags by the
March 31 deadline.
KEPT 72 HOURS
Animals impounded under the
new bylaw will be kept 72 hours,
after which pound officials will
have the right to sell or destroy
them. There is also allowance for
spaying or neutering of animals
sold by the pound.
Owners wanting to retrieve
their dogs from the pound will be
required to pay a $10 impoundment
fee the first time. If the dog is
picked up again the release fee will
be $20 for a second impoundment,
$25 for a third impoundment and
$75 for each impoundment thereafter. A daily boarding fee of $4
will also be levied.
The new bylaw will also allow
for a $100 fine to be levied against
anyone interfering with a pound
officer who is attempting to pick up
a dog.
In addition, the bylaw will allow
for the region to pay compensation
to the owners of animals killed or
injured by stray dogs. Owners of
the offending animals will then be
required to cover the district's
costs.

Ganges RCMP report the theft
of a Sanyo tape deck from a vehicle
owned by Thomas Gillespie, Femwood Road. Theft was reported
January 17.
The unit is valued at $150.
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Institute makes
donation to
Victoria hospital
Members of the Fender Island
Women's Institute paid a visit to
the Queen Alexandra Hospital for
Children in Victoria recently in
order to make a donation.
They presented the hospital
with a cheque for a Prone Stander,
a piece of equipment designed to
help a handicapped child to stand.
Nineteen members of the institute made the trip to the hospital,
which included a tour of the
facility.
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lunches find their way into garbage
cans in and about the school. Vice
Principal Hugh Archer conceded
that it was so, but added that the
food does not go to waste since it is
usually retrieved by the Aggie
class to feed the chickens.
At the end of the meeting the
participants stayed on to discuss
the evening. The general consensus was that the meeting was a
success, and the next is scheduled
for February 19. Students, teachers and parents are welcome to
attend, Driftwood was told.

THE HAIR
SHOPPE
(Facing Park Drive)

Tape deck stolen

GAS & ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

537-2233

Last Monday, Jan. 15, saw the
first in a monthly series of meetings at Gulf Islands Secondary
School geared to promote better
student-teacher-parent understanding. Chairperson Marg Simons
briefly outlined the topics to be
discussed: student traffic, peer
pressure, school lunches, bus transportation and attendance. People
were invited to share their ideas or
experiences during the informal
discussion.
Bus transportation proved to be
of particular interest at this time of
year. High school principal, Bob
McWhirter suggested that a more
effective phoning system be established for alerting parents on the
days when, for some reason, the
buses will not be running. He
noted, however, that the school will
remain open regardless of weather. •
Only power outages would result
in closure.
Some parents expressed a desire for the secondary school
classes to return to the nine to
three o'clock schedule. It was
pointed out that the earlier class
system is now the accepted standard for all the surrounding districts.
Most popular subject of the
evening was peer pressure. Discussion was preceeded by a short
talk by Margaret Sitton, the school
guidance counsellor. Miss Sitton
noted the positive and negative
aspects of peer pressure and their
importance in a student's social
development.
Some concern was expressed
over the fact that many brown bag

tfn
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T. V. violence: is it harmless?
"Why didn't we all grow up to be criminals?"
That question was asked in a story on television violence
that appeared in a recent issue of In Search, a publication
produced by the federal Department of Communications. The
article, entitled The Myth of T.V. Violence, was written by
Montreal radio and television columnist, Gilles Constantineau.
Mr. Constantineau gives some very interesting statistics
that were gathered through various studies of television
broadcasts and, though he doesn't come right out and give his
wholehearted support to the screening of violence on the tube,
he comes damn close.
And he goes as far as to say that those who feel t.v.
violence can be held responsible for increased violence and
aggression in today's society are alarmists and, what's more,
"self-important amateur psycho-sociologists".
Before we go any further, let's look at those figures.
In 1961, the National Association of Educational Broadcasters in the United States did a survey based on one week of
viewing all programs broadcast by Los Angeles t.v. stations in
November of 1960. It must have been a poor season for
comedies.
Here's what they saw: 144 murders, 143 attempted
murders, 52 justifiable homicides, 14 cases of drug addiction,
48 miscellaneous thefts, 12 prison escapes, 13 kidnappings,
seven scenes of torture, six cases of extortion, five cases of
blackmail, 11 murder conspiracies, four lynchings and one
massacre scene showing hundreds of deaths.
And Mr. Constantineau asks: "....hasn't man been
exposed to violence since time immemorial? What makes us so
different from our forebears that we become nervous about a
few violent images viewed on small electronic screens?"
The author does not seem to consider the almost unlimited
power that belongs to television.
Isn't advertising a good example of that power?
Look at t.v. news broadcasts: if there is a battle on the
streets of Northern Ireland, the battle can be brought right
into our homes. The same goes for a murder on one of those
crime drama shows: it!ls almost as if the murder was taking
place in your own living room.
Here is a suggestion for Mr. Constantineau and any who
share his views: observe a three or four-year-old child who is
just beginning to take an interest in t.v. and take note of his
reaction upon seeing his first murder.
After that, the chances are you'll think twice before you go
as far as to say television violence is harmless.

Letters to the Editor
CUDDLING INDEED!

Sir,
Something ought to be done to
protect young folks like me (I'm not
even 80 yet) from fraud and deceit.
Here was this bonnie Scottish lass
(not Scotch, that's whisky) whose
eye was brighter than the dewdrop
on the rose and when she spoke,
'twas like the mavis singing its love
song to the dawn.
She turns to me and says, right
out of the blue, just like that,
"Would ye like to come cuddling
with me?"
Well, it fair took my br:ath
away. I turned the colour of >eet
from head to feet and all 1 coui i do
was stammer.
"Well!" she exclaimed. "Don't
stand their gawking! Do ye want to
come cuddling or no?"
At last I found my voice.
"Oh, I'd love to,"
I mur
mured. So she took me by the arm
and led-me to the bus and we got
off, of all places, at the skating
rink, with me full of wonder and my
heart all a-flutter. Then we started
sliding rocks with-handles on them
over the ice.

After a while she asks me,
"Well, how do ye like it?"
"Oh, it's very nice," I replied
and then, in a whisper, "but when
do we start cuddling?"
"Oh, ye ninny!" she cried.
"And what have we been doing for
the last half hour but cuddling! Do
ye no ken the great game, cuddling, mon?"
Cuddling? Shoving rocks over
the blithering ice! Just as bad as
"love" in tennis.
They've no
business using misleading names
for their games! Isn't there a law
to protect the innocent? After this,
I'm going to insist on a demonstration before I close a deal! And I
had to pay the bus fares, too!
Cuddling indeed!

'No it isnt a blackout, they just recalled the power!'
where who came to my assistance
both financially and materially
following the fire which almost
destroyed my boat, the Sophia.
Thanks also to those who have
pledged their time for rebuilding
the boat and those who staged the
benefit coffee house; in particular,
Marianne Grittani and Valdy.
DARRELL GEORGESON

Ganges
January 22, 1979
TWO FINE MEN

Sir,
The people of Greater Victoria
have lost two fine men in the last
two weeks.
Restoration architect Peter
Cotton added flair and wit to our
city. He saved and re-created
some of our finest buildings,
including both Emily Carr house
and Government House. But apart
from his profession, his personal
work also added to the quality of
human life in Victoria.
Peter served for years as the
president of Cool-Aid, and lent all
the tact and talent of his personality. He resolved disputes, added
imagination, and made us look
more respectable than we ever
really were.
Bill Scott, friend of outcasts and
new thinking, has also passed
away. Bill gave generously to
hopeless causes, and gave his own
drive and energy to us as well. He
also served on the Cool-Aid board
and provided learning and laughter
and a remarkable insight into the
Victoria we never knew.
Bill was a friend, a bright critic,
a stern believer in moral truths,
and in love with ideas. He had
more friends and admirers than he
may ever have known.
We've lost two great gentlemen, and were lucky to have had
them with us for a while.
CHARLES BARBER, MLA

Victoria, B. C.
^.:uary 17, 1979

If Ganges wants to keep its
volunteer library it makes it extremely unlikely that the other
islands can get any service at all.
Many Gulf Islands residents belong to the Vancouver Island
Regional Library through belonging to the branches at Sidney and
Duncan but this is an awkward and
expensive business. These borrowers are now asking that the
Regional investigate the possibility
of bringing good public library
service to the Gulf Islands. It can
be done and done inexpensively
through branch libraries, deposit
stations, bookmobile routes and
direct mail to borrowers.

Sir,
In the January 3 issue of Gulf
Islands Driftwood there was an
admirable article regarding library
service to Ganges by their local
volunteer library. However it
alleges that pressure has been felt
iours disgustedly,
to get Salt Spring to join the
F.H.A. COLLINS
Vancouver Island Regional Library
Kamloops, B.C.
System. 1 wish to say that the
Jaiuary 17, 1979
pressure is not from the Regional
P.S. For a' that, I trust you had a
System, it is from the residents of
verrry happy Hogmanay.
Saturna, Mayne, Fender, Galiano
and Salt Spring itself. Regional
THANKS FROM FIRE VICTIM
library service is available to all of
Sir,
the islands but only as the package
, , . J ,«{oul4, Ute. to, thank all the • unit, School District #64. (Gulf
people on the islands and else- Islands).

FREDT. WHITE

Director
January 17, 1979

Awareness class features
wide variety of speakers
The second session of the
Native Indian and Inuit Awareness
class will feature as speakers: The
Chief of the Cowichan people and
the head of the Native Courtworkers in B.C. Alex Nelson. Nelson
works to establish Native Brotherhood Clubs in prisons and will be
bringing a slide presentation.
Also featured as speakers will
be Jose Arreak, an Inuit and a
representative from the Native
Student Union from the University
of Victoria. Project North will be
sending representatives from the

Dene people, the Inuit and the
Council of Yukon Indians. The
Akwesane Mohawk group, Voices
from the Earth, may also be
coming in the Spring. They have
singers and speakers in their
group.

No muffler
Driving a vehicle without a
proper muffler on December 22
cost Leo Geary $20 in provincial
court last week.

Church Services
SUNDAY, JANUARY 28, 1979
ANGLICAN

St. George's
Parish Hall

Ganges

Parish Eucharist
9.30 am
Annual Vestry Meeting 10.45 am

Daily:Mon.-Fri.

St. George's

Ganges

Morning Prayer

7.15am

Ganges

Holy Communion

5.00pm

Ganges
Fulford

Holy Mass
Holy Mass

9.00am
11.15am

WeeklyrWednesdays

St. George's
RESIDENTS PRESSURE

In our efforts not to bring any
pressure to bear on the Gulf
Islands as alleged, we have not
given the picture of what the
residents can get simply by asking
the Regional Library to come there
and speak at ratepayers meetings
or any other gathering. Perhaps
we have done a disservice through
this policy.
The article in your paper shows
that more information is needed on
the subject of the Vancouver Island
Regional Library. We are now
prepared to provide that information if asked.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

Our Lady of Grace
St. Paul's
UNITED

Dr. V. McEachern Ganges
Worship Service
537-5817
Box 330
Fellowship Hour
537-5812(church)
An Hour of Sharing and Caring
COMMUNITY
GOSPEL
Rev. S. Hildebrandt Sunday Sch.all ages
Box 61, Ganges 537- 2622, - 5757 Evening Service
Bible Study & Prayer
Thursday
MAYNE ISLAND

St. Mary Magdalene Sundays
Rev. John Dyer
Community Church Pastor J. Rodine
Sunday at 3 pm
in school
Bible Study Friday in the homes

10.30am
11.30am
6.30pm

10.30 am
7.00pm
7.00pm
11.30am
539-5710

GALIANO ISLAND

St. Margaret's

Galiano

Sundays

9.00am
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For 30 years he has informed, entertained
The following article appeared
in the December-January issue of
The Publisher, the official publication of the Canadian Community
Newspapers Association. It was
published upon the retirement of
Frank Richards as president of the
B. C. and Yukon Community
Newspapers Association, which office he held for two years.
It is reprinted here because
Richards is also retiring as editor of
Gulf Islands Driftwood.
***
BY KAREN RALFS

It's easy to find Frank Richards
in a crowd. Look for a group of
people laughing and he is probably
the one right in the middle. The
retiring president of the British
Columbia And Yukon Community
Newspapers Association is anything but retiring, being blessed
with an enormous wit and charming enough to be able to use it
outrageously.
It was the opening reception of
the recent B.C.Y.C.N.A. Convention, so Richards, as the
retiring president of the organization was everywhere-greeting old
friends, waving his cigar and
scattering his dry wit through the
crowd. There didn't seem to be
anyone there who was not absolutely delighted to see Richards.
But at the first opportunity, he
took time out to give me an
interview. He settled back in his
chair, lit the stub of his cigar and
took an extravagant puff. Leaning
forward, he fixed me with piercing
blue eyes and entreated me to
"never be serious if you can avoid
it."
"My purpose in journalism is to
inform and entertain," said Richards. In the 30 years he's been in
the business he has done just that.
FROM ENGLAND IN 1948
Richards came to Canada from
England in 1948 and found work in
the Sidney Post Office on Vancouver Island. For the princely sum of
$95 per month, the 30-year old
Richards toiled 66 hours per week
and wondered why he had come to
Canada. He had already written to
his father asking for passage
money home, when Clair Rivers
bought the Sidney Review. When
Rivers came into the post office and
told Richards he needed one good
man to work on his paper. Richards
was the one good man.
'' I wrote a story on a local soap
box derby to show what I could
do," said Richards. "1 ended up
working for him for 17 years."
Richards again lit the stub of
his cigar and smiled. "When 1 left
for my own paper, Rivers said he
knew two things about me. The
first was I never tie my shoe laces.
The second was that one should
never try to talk to me before 10:00
a.m."
TO GANGES
vVhen Richards left the Sidney
Review, it was to purchase the Gulf
Islands Driftwood in Ganges on
Salt Spring Island. Richards had
been hoping to purchase the Sidney Review, but it was the Driftwood that was for sale.
The paper was in a mess when

Richards took over. Today the
tabloid which originates "at the
end of the yellow dirt road behind
the government liquor store" is
read and enjoyed by people all
through the Gulf Islands. In the
homes I have visited on Salt Spring
over the past 10 years, the daily
papers from Victoria and Vancouver are read and then used to light
the fire. The Driftwood is usually
lying beside the most comfortable
chair in the living room to be
enjoyed all week.
Richards' greatest journalisticfear is losing the support of his
community. He takes another
thoughtful puff at his cigar, but it
has gone out again. The cigar is
down to about two inches now, and
I fear for his elegant moustache as
he re-lights it. The ritual completed he looked thoughtful. "Support is an odd thing," he said.
"I'm not asking people to share my
views. All I want is for them to
read my paper."
CAPTIVE
"We have a population of 4,500
on Salt Spring Island, with a
circulation of 1,800 on the one
island," he said. "On a small
island you are a captive, so
residents are thrown into each
other's path. Most of my readers
are my friends, much more so than
in any other community I've lived
in. Therefore, it is much harder to
lose readership. You feel it more."
Richards' paper is intensely
personal and his personality comes
across just as strongly in print as it
does in person. He prefers to leave
them laughing, but not at the cost
of avoiding community issues.
"Simultaneously to my going to
Salt Spring, regional planning
came to the islands," he said. "I
ran into trouble with the millionaire
faction, as I supported the community as the paramount authority.
I came out quite strongly that
uncontrolled development would
ruin the islands."
Richards re-lights his cigar in
an effort to recall the verse, but
remembers only the last line:
"Don't speak for this island again." Richards grinned. "And
Gaglardi (the government minister) didn't. Not because of my
editorial, but because he was
involved in one too many scandals."
EDITORIAL ATTACK

Richards recalled another fight
with Gaglardi while he was editor
of the Sidney Review. The town
wanted a divided highway to the
Patricia Bay Airport, but the
province built an undivided highway. Within a week there was a
fatal crash, and Richards began a
twenty-week editorial attack with:
"There's blood on your hands, Mr.
Gaglardi." After three weeks of
editorials on the same topic, people
called Richards a fool. After 10
weeks, Victoria asked him to quit.
After twenty weeks of editorial
attack, Victoria agreed to install a
concrete divider on the highway.
But not all Richards' journalistic recollections are triumphant
ones. He has the ability to fall
asleep instantly, anywhere, anytime-including right in the middle

Salt Spring Photo & Print Shop

Talking about the irreverent
Richards brings smiles. Although
his wife, Barbara assured me that
he "has always been a trial to his
mother." Is he a trial to Barbara?
She smiled. "I'll never tame him."
When you go to Salt Spring
Island, follow the yellow dirt road
to the government liquor store and
listen for the roar of a Fiat Spider
(bright red). That will be Frank
Richards, with his hair blowing in
the wind and his probably unlit
cigar waving expansively.
Richards said the time taken up
over the past two years with his
presidency will now be free, but
not wasted.
"I shall devote all that spare
time to teaching Canadians to
speak English as it should be
spoken."
Again Richards looked at his
cigar and again 1 trembled for his
moustache. But he stubbed it out
firmly.

Galiano Island
BY MARY ELLEN HARDING

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dural, of
Dinsmore, Saskatchewan, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. O.J. Garner, Mr.
Dural is a cousin of Mrs. Garner.
Miss Townsend, a resident of
Page Drive, has left for London,
England, en route to the Holy
Land. She is really looking forward
to seeing all of the wonderful sights
on this trip.
Miss Clare Bennett has returned to her home at Georgeson Bay
after an extended holiday in
Hawaii.
We are sorry to hear that Mrs.
C. Parrel, of Lords Hill, is ill in
hospital in Victoria.
With deep sorrow we record the
sudden death of Al Austin, of
Vancouver and Galiano. His many
friends share this sorrow, as he and
his wife have been coming to
Galiano for many years and have a
lovely home at Georgeson Bay.
At the golden wedding party for

Mr. and Mrs. W.J. (Bill) Maier,
last Saturday, January 13, special
guests coming from Vancouver
were missed. Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Eshom, their daughter, Catherine
Kepper, and Mrs. Kepper's little
daughter, Jennifer made a special
trip for this occasion.
The South Galiano Volunteer
Fire Department annual meeting
will be held at Galiano Hall on
Saturday, January 27 at 3 pm in the
afternoon.
EAGLES
People driving down the valley
road these days should look over
the big field of the Rees', where
they will see many ,huge bald
eagles at the pond there. We
understand that more than 30 were
seen on Sunday, and also a huge
flock of Canada Geese came down
along with several snow geese.
Snow geese in flight are not too
easy to find along this part of the
coast.

Salt Spring
Insurance Agencies Ltd.
Your
A!**

Agent
v

/\>^ "

Dennis Wood
539-2184
Mayne Island

McPhillip's Ave., across from Rec. Centre

537-5141

papers into the membership.
Richards has the respect of both
the younger and the more senior
publishers.
"It was Richards who instigated quite a change in the association," said one young publisher.
"He changed it from a conservative organization into a group of
people willing to consider innovations."
Is he ever serious? Yes, when
he talks about Canadian unity.
Richards describes himself as a
"very vigorous Canadian Unitarian, '' and puts across the message
whenever he can.
His welcome to the delegates to
the August Canadian Community
Newspapers Association conference in Vancouver s -essed that
Canadian unity is not dead, but
alive and vibrant.
A TRIAL
When people talk about Frank
Richards they look happy and fond.

Do your Autoplan through an
Insurance Man for Expert Advice

OPEN SATURDAYS MONTH OF FEBRUARY FROM 10am - 2pm

Film Processing & Enlarging
Is our Business
Mon.- Sat 10 to 5 pm

ot an interview. While interviewing a woman on a story, Richards
fell asleep between his question
and her answer. "It was difficult
talking my way out of that one." he
said.
Richards is well known at
conventions for his ability to lighten even the most ponderous series
of after-dinner speeches. "I get a
tremendous satisfaction out of
standing up in front of a crowd and
having people laugh with me," he
said.
IDENTICAL TWIN
But Richards hasn't always
considered himself a public speaker. He has an identical twin in
England, "like me, only more so,"
Richards said. His twin had always
been the outgoing one and in 1952,
when Richards made his public
speaking debut, he had never
spoken to more than a dozen
people at once. The McCarthy
furor in the United States had led
to the banning of the CCF party up
here and Richards, as editor of a
local paper, was asked to represent
the press at a conference in
Victoria on censorship. "I was
delivering a carefully-prepared
speech, when a determined needier in the crowd finally got to me,"
he said.
The remark that finally got to
Richards was: "What about all
those pictures of half-naked women
in bathing costumes we see in the
paper?"
Richards' voice turned disdainful as he remembered his reply:
"What do you suggest? That we
leave the bathing costume off?" It
brought down the house and
Richards has never been afraid of
public speaking since.
Nothing fazes him now. At the
final dinner of the B.C.Y.C.N.A.
meeting, Richards said he would
be delighted to introduce the new
executive, "Only I don't know who
they are. Could somebody give me
a list?"
TURBULENT CHANGES
Richards was the first president
of B.C.Y.C.N.A. in 37 years to
serve a second term, and members
said his casual friendly nature was
needed to guide the association
through some turbulent changes,
including allowing free distribution

tfn

537-5527
Box 540. Ganges

Mrs. Freddie Cartwright
Bruce Hardy
Chuck Longeuay
Norman Mouat
Janet Simpson
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Spring must be on the way

POSTSCRIPT

Clement should know better
BY SHIRLEY CULPIN
If Mike Qement's performance
at last Wednesday's meeting between a Salt Spring Island contingent and Transport Minister Alex
Fraser is any indication of the way
the former represents Salt Spring
on the Capital Regional Board, it's
time we got ourselves a new
director.
The meeting, held in Fraser's
office in the legislative buildings in
Victoria, was called in an effort to
clarify some of the major problems
of ferry transit that plague Salt
Spring residents. All Mike Clement appeared to be interested in
were the problems facing commuter traffic.
Clement picked and nagged
away for endless minutes on the
woes of people living on Salt Spring
and working on Vancouver Island.
The lecture ended momentarily
when Islands MLA Hugh Curtis
injected a reminder that the meeting had been called to deal with
major problems. But, tenacity
undiminished, Clement was back
at it later in the meeting requesting
any number of concessions for
commuters.
What Clement seems to forget,
however, is that no one has to live
on Salt Spring Island and work
somewhere else.
If he, as a
commuter, and a small minority of
other island residents choose to
operate that way that's their prerogative. But it's also quite
evident that if they're going to try
for the best of both worlds they're
going to have to put up with
occasional inconveniences, and
that includes missing ferries when
traffic is heavy.
As the old saying goes, you

can't have your cake and eat it too,
and Mike Clement should be old
enough and wise enough by now to
be fully aware of that.
I like Clement-he's an affable
enough gentleman, and I think he's
doing his best to keep the people of
Salt Spring Island informed on

what's happening at the regional
district level.
What rankles is seeing someone under the guise of an elected
representative crusading for what
is essentially a private cause. And
that's what Mike Clement was
doing last Wednesday.

Continuing Education draws
instructors from all over
Several instructors offering
courses through Continuing Education this spring are from off-island.
Ursula Connelly of Galiano
Island will be teaching Drawing
and Painting on Tuesday afternoons as well as a special Sketch
and Sail course for Outer Islanders.
She attended UBC majoring in
Painting, Graphics, and Design,
and graduated in 1976. She has had
four years teaching experience in
Continuing Education for other
districts.
John Crawford from Vancouver
will be presenting Acting on Tuesdays. He is founder and director of
Explorations Workshops, an organization devoted to teaching basic
theatre skills, improvisation, and
scenework to adults and young
people.
Besides teaching, Crawford has
directed productions for Green
Thumb Players, Metro Theatre,
West Van Theatre and various
other amateur groups in Vancouver
and Calgary. As an actor he has
performed with groups in Calgary,
Toronto and New York, where he
studied with Sanford Meisner.

ALTA VISTA BARBER SHOP
TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
9am - 5pm
WATCH FOR BARBER POLE l/2 MILE UP
ON CHARLESWORTH ROAD
Saturflays by Appointment

DON MARSHALL 537-9383

Alt.

Save $ $ Sales
at

TURNER'S
Pant Suits ********** 30-40% M
Dresses ************** 24-50% o«
Sweaters ************* 25-50%M
Blazers **##*#*#**###*#*###**** 30% OH
SAVE

MYSTERY SPECIAL
-$10&$15
9.30 -5.30 Mon.-Sat.

Other studies in Canada and the
States include directing, voice,
music, dance and mime.
Dance instructor Ron Taylor
will offer a two day workshop on
February 10 and 17 in disco
dancing. A director of the National
Dance Board - approved Rolando
Dancer's Club in Victoria, he has
also presented complete ballroom
dance instruction at Camosun College, University of Victoria, and the
YMCA.
Ryan Murraygreen of Richmond will teach Papermaking in a
one-day workshop on April 15. He
is Canadian creator of paper art
works and will be presenting in
1979 a one man tour of the prairie
provinces and showings in Hamilton, London, and the San Francisco
Museum of Modern Art.
Naomi Rachel, also from Richmond, will conduct a Poetry Workshop on April 15. She has a
Master's Degree in Creative Writing, a subject she has taught in
California, Mexico, and at UBC.
Her poetry has appeared in Contemporary California Poets, Major
Women Writing, Malahat Review,
Hawaii Review and Anthology of
Long Poetry, among others.
Bruce McAllister of Victoria
will be using information and
material approved by the United
States Department of Housing and
Urban Development and the Canadian Department of Energy, Mines
and Resources in his two Solar
Heating workshops, Panel Building
on February 24 and Solar Green
houses on March 10. Research and
development was conducted whilt
he was associated with the Victoria
Centre for Energy and Conserva
tion, and now is being continued
through Warmhouse Designs in
Victoria, of which he is a director

Farmers' group
elects new slate
Alan Gear has been elected
chairman of the board of directors
of the Salt Spring Island Fanner's
Institute for 1979.
Gear and a new board were
elected at the Institute's annual
general meeting Wednesday, January 17.
Merv Walde will serve as
vice-chairman for the coming year,
and Bev Byron has been named
secretary-treasurer.
Other directors elected to the
board include Rob Wiebe, Tom
Gossett, Bert Barber, Joe Clarke
and Mike Byron.
Walde said Tuesday that the
Institute hasn't yet made a final
decision as to what to do with a
$30,000 grant received from the
provincial government.
SPECIALTY SHOP
Fine imported & domestic

CHEESE

Next door to Etc. Stationery

537-2777

It's that time of year again. Lambs
are beginning to arrive on farms all
over Salt Spring Island, and the
McFadyen place on Baker Road is
no exception. Curtis Chmielewski
p
-i «Tft makes friends with a lamb who
executive lOr 1979
arrived unexpectedly last week.

Gulf Islands heart
foundation elects

The annual meeting of the Gulf
Islands Unit of the B. C. Heart
Foundation was held on January
16.
The following officers were
elected: Dick Toynbee, chairman;
Ray Bush, treasurer; Heather Rainsford, secretary; John Lees, publicity chairman.
The fund raising campaign gets
underway in February. The committee would welcome help from
anyone wishing to volunteer.

BLUE
MOUNTAIN
LOG HOMES
Handmade Excellence
MILES R. PORTER

248-9527

P.O. Box 614
Parksville, B.C. VOR2SO

tin

For People Going Places ........... f^J-fA J? TVR S* *

TRAVELWORLD

• Cruises
• Flights
• CALL
Bus
Tours
CONNIE
AT

Salt Spring
Insurance [1972] Ltd.
537-5527
tfn

TOYBOX TREASURES

LUCKY DRAW!!
SATURDAY, JAN. 27 - 4.00 pm
* 1st Prize - Micronauts Biotron
* 2nd Prize - Giant Teddy Bear
* 3rd Prize - Superfection Game
10% OFF everything till Jan.

31

WE HAVE Hippy Flyers
The flying saucer you can carry in your pocket
Only $1.99

each

COME IN &SEE US FOR FUN
Tues. - Sat 10 - 5 537-5612 Mouat's Mall
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Players adopt officialguidelines
in constitution at annual meeting

Trading Specials
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Salt Spring Players have adopted a constitution and by-laws
governing future activities of the
local theatre group.
Principal
feature of the guidelines is a
separation of administrative functions from theatrical planning and
production, and the establishment
of vice presidencies for each of the
two divisions. Also called for is the
announcement early each year of
the group's planned activities for
the coming 12 months.
Action was taken at the annual
general meeting held January 16 at
St. Georges' Church Hall and was
followed by the election of Ernie
Rubright as president.
Hugh

Suitability of
horse stressed in
Riders'Club talk
On Thursday night members of
the Salt Spring Island Riding Club
gathered to hear guest speaker
Fred Ball and Victoria farrier.
Fred's informative talk was on
"Buying the Correct Horse." He
stressed that suitability of horse to
rider was one of the main objectives. Too often inexperienced
people purchase a horse only to
find later they haven't the knowledge to handle it. Fred recommended to take, if possible, an
experienced rider along to examine
and ride the horse. An untrained
eye can miss both physical and
temperamental problems, he said.
He also stressed that any horse
should be carefully examined by a
vet before purchase.
The talk continued with a
discussion of leg and foot problems, supplemented with actual
bones and horses' hooves. It was a
very informative meeting especially for those owning a horse for the
first time.
On Wednesday three club
members attended a jumping clinic
in Victoria. The instructor, George
Morris, is reputed to be one of the
finest jumping instructors in North
America. It was a fascinating
experience to watch an instructor
of this calibre.
Morris emphasized strict discipline and control are most necessary to ensure the safest ride
possible.
A reminder that club meetings
are the third Thursday of every
month during the winter. They are
held at 7:30 p.m. at the United
Church Hall.
The February speaker is Mrs.
Harriet Gordon of Victoria, who
will speak on the conditioning of
horses.

Cummings and David Fitchew will
be the two vice presidents with Pat
Desbottes serving as secretary and
Catherine Faulkner continuing as
treasurer.
Also elected to the
executive were Reg and Marilyn
Taylor, Dorothy Cummings, and
John Lomas.
Members voted to support
Peter McCalman's production of

LIBBY'S UNSWEETENED

Grapefruit Juice

NOW

48oz.tins- Reg. 1.19eacu

Esperantists visit Galiano Tuna
— For wedding anniversary
BY MARY HARDING
Maier Golden Wedding special
party.
On Sunday, January 14 friends
of Bill and Alice Maier came to
Galiano from Victoria, Vancouver
and Seattle to honour them on the
occasion of their fiftieth anniversary.
This group of Esperantists also
represents the countries of Latvia,
Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, Austria, Belgium and Germany.
Leader of Esperanto of Canada,
Wally Du Temple of Sidney, with
his wife and two children, were
present and told us of an article
written in 1933, which he kindly
interpreted for me.
Here are some excerpts of that
most interesting article.
"In 1910, Alice and a lady
friend heard of the Esperanto
Congress being held in Antwerp,
so they attended and became most
interested. They studied the language, and in 1911, Alice sang and
played her violin at the next
ojngress in Antwerp.
To begin, the originator of
Esperanto, Dr. Zamenhoff, was
met at the train station by a huge
crowd of Esparantists.
A golden carriage drawn by two
horses and decorated with garlands
awaited the great man. When Dr.
Zamenhoff stepped from the train
the enthusiastic crowd unhitched
the horses and many of them
carried the carriage through the
streets. Alice was one of them.
Alice was also at that time

corresponding with 12 people, one
of them an English gentleman. She
was interested in meeting him at
this congress, and imagined him to
be a tall man. Not finding a tall
Englishman, she met a rather
short, modest man, whom she
couldn't find love for. She did not
meet the man of her dreams until
1923, at the Universal Congress in
Nuremburg, Germany, where she
met Bill Maier.
They married on a wintery,
snowy day, January 12, 1928, in
Germany, beginning a most loving
and colourful life. They had one
son who was killed in World War
II, and one daughter, Anneleis,
who now resides on Galiano. They
moved to Canada in 1949, where
they lived for 30 years, during
which time Mr. Maier was at the
University of B.C.
Upon retirement, they moved to
Galiano, where they now live in a
nice home near Sturdies Bay.
At this gathering of Esparantists at Galiano Lodge on Sunday,
they received many lovely gifts,
among them a most interesting
candle fashioned in the shape of a
log, with two little bears clinging to
it. They also received several books
written in Esperanto from their
admiring friends.
We have been told by Mr.
DuTemple that anyone interested
in learning this language may write
to Box 2067 Sidney, to receive more
information. A correspondence
course is available as well as free
pamphlets.

For those persistent coughs

Kidney Beans
BEE MAID UNPASTEURI2ED

Honey

*

Male, 32 yrs. old, married with young child,
seeks employment in
Gulf Islands. "

Robitussin

Ketchup
Tea that Dares
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537-5534

3/89 <t

Fryers

! REVLON !

Keith Ramsey

4/89

January 25-27-

FRESH

Strong mechanical
background.

59;

NOWWWEa.

FRESH WHOLE OR CUT UP

6-8 Hour

Cough Suppression

2.79,

EMPRESS

MEAT

DM

•a?

3 Ib. ctns. - Reg. 3.69 ea. NOW

HEINZ

llnuiiui

raw"

»«3/100

14 oz. tins - Reg. 55<f each

Oranges
Mushrooms

/HH-ROBINS

I*,

LIBBY'S RED

CALIFORNIA

*H [ROBINS

Robitussin

59;

NOWl/WEa.

6 oz. tins - Reg. 85<f each

PRODUCE

3 different forumlations for
3 different types of coughs

WORK WANTED

Reply to Dept. "M", Driftwood
Box 250, Ganges, B.C.
2-3

Pork & Beans -.2/89

14 oz. tins - Reg. 63$ each

EATWELL

BOTW

Managerial experience.

JAN. 24-31

LIBBY'S

"Jesus Christ Superstar" scheduled for April 7-8 in the Activity
Centre.
At the next general meeting,
scheduled for February 6, the
members will be asked to approve
the annual production plan, a
membership dues schedule, and
the general meeting schedule for
the year.

onu*

Good work history.

OPEN MON.-SAT.
9.00 - 6.00

Trading Co

>

. » r r ••*

w i
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Marshall Sharp trophy awarded

9

M

It wasn t World War IB, it •• 1HHHI
was a rugby game at Ganges
The high school field at Ganges
was a sight to behold Saturday,
Jan. 13 with bodies flying this way
and that; grunts and groans oozing
from the generous quantities of
mud th;it lay here and there; the
cries of battle as troops reformed
and pressed to the attack; and the
scream of spectators who ringed
the field.
This was not World War III, but
OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK

Specialty Shop

PEZA
SOTS
537-2777

Home delivery 7 nights a week

none other than the long-awaited
return of rugby to Salt Spring
Island.
For several years the Victoria
Cartaways used to make an annual
visit to the island to play a local
side, but this tradition came to an
end some years ago. In an effort to
revive the game on the island, Eric
Donnelly, the local rugby enthusiast, has been busily organizing a
group of ex-players and energetic
novices.
CAME TO FRUITION
His efforts came to fruition
Saturday as nearly 200 people were
entertained with a wide open,
hard-hitting, exciting brand of
rugby as Salt Spring battled Cowichan. Although Salt Spring came
up on the short end, 14-0 (3 tries, 1
convert), it was by no means a
one-sided game as play raged from

one end to the other, with both
Cowichan and Salt Spring coming
close on several occasions.
Following the game, as players
and spectators alike retired to the
Fulford Inn for an infamous rugby
beer-up full of song and chatter,
several Cowichan players were
heard to express surprise that so
few of the Salt Spring players had
game experience. Arrangements
are already being made for a return
match, as well as games against
other clubs. All in all, the future for
rugby on Salt Spring is definitely,
looking better.

"Red Williams"

Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959
AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT
OWNER OPERATOR

Call collect: 245-2078

. with Ken Collins

Utility 2x4
Reject Doors
0
Only 5.99
EA
ft
Only
19 LIN.
Cabinet Doors Assorted sizes
Coal
From 1.99 EA 40
Ib. sack
Storm Doors
Reg. 5.95 Only
Only

Fuel Logs

Stanley Door Openers
Reg. $199 Qnly*185EA

LIMITED
SUPPLY

Only

Paint

^w^Ovv^w"

FT.

^AC
Alt' EA

Tremclad spray
rust paint Only 2.49 Ea.

Qts. Tremclad
Rust Paint
5.99 Qt,
Woodcraft Stain
Reg. 15.95 Only 14.25cal-

Rain Stain
Reg. 14.25

Wood Grained Panelling

WOODEN Table Legs

4" 4.65 EA 10" 5.25 4x8 Husky Knotty Cedaronly
12' 5.70 EA is" 7.09 V Groove
^ood Spindles #2
2x2
Ov 3

4x4

18': ,. ..... 1.25EA
......

o CQ
SHT
..Only 8-3

12'.' ...... 2.20 EA
is': ...... 3.30 EA
24':.,

..3.95EA

537-5579
CHARGEX

We Stock:

1.25 EA

*
*
*
*

Hardwood lumber
Dimension lumber
Kiln dried lumber
Watco Stains

* Builders Hardware
* Drywall Products
* Insulation Material
HIGHWAY

WINDSOR —<.

THE PLYWOOD PEOPLE

VALCOURT CENTRE
WINDSOR
PLYWOOD

Many thanks to all the people
who have spared over the past few
weeks. This flu bug has really
taken its toll of a lot of regular
bowlers and we had to rely on a lot
of spares to make up the teams.
Don't forget the 10 game
bowl-a-thon February 3, starting at
six in the evening. There is still
time to get in on it, just leave your
name at the desk.

Here is a simple tip that might
stand you in good stead if you are
having trouble finding the headpin.
Lane conditions can vary quite
drastically. For instance, if the
lanes have recently been dressed,
your ball will not break as much as
it usually will. Therefore, the
golden rule is if you miss the
headpin on the right side, move to
the right side on the approach
before you start your walk up. Most
people tend to move the wrong way
only causing the ball to miss the
headpin by a wider margin. Try it,
you'll be surprised at the difference it can make to your game.

DRIFTWOOD

24': ...... 1.50EA 4x8 Birl Birch - VGroove oni> 9.35 SHT
12".

and Jim Glenn with 357.
The bowlers of the week were
Nellie Miller and Ken Collins.

SHT

4x8 Continental Walnut Flat

in volleyball

We are still waiting for an 800
triple from the Ladies' Department. Come on ladies, who's going
to be the first one?

[Windsor
Plywood
It's a whole new wall game

for photocopies

awarded to Doug Foerster, left.
The presentation of the impressive
award was made by Jim Sinclair.

Duncan team
top place

DOWN THE GUTTER
This week saw some very high
scores recorded from the men's
department. The Monday nite
men's league came up with three
800 triples. Danny Bedford led the
way with 844, followed by Terry
Jenkins with 818, and Ken Collins
with 802. Other good scores came
from Leo Toutant with 785; Art
Dawe, 709; Jim Glenn 736; Nellie
Miller, 707; Mike Kelly 770; Charlie Byron 759; and Ken Collins
845-753-730. The 300 games came
from Ken Collins 314-305; Rick
Bergson 303; Danny Bedford 323;

Island Well Drilling Ltd.

At the annual awards dinner of the
Salt Spring Island Sailing Club the
Marshall Sharp trophy for the 1978
Around Salt Spring Island race was

f

Alex Aitken Elementary from
Duncan won the first annual Salt
Spring-Fernwood Boys' Invitational Volleyball Tournament.
Alex Aitken completed the
round-robin play undefeated, winning all 10 games. Salt Spring A
finished second with six points,
followed closely, by the Pender
Pirates with five points and Salt
Spring B with 4 points. Following
in fifth and sixth places were Mt.
Brenton of Chemainus and the
Fernwood Flyers.
Play during the tournament
showed continual improvement
with all teams more skilled in play
at the end of the day. This is the
first year Salt Spring and Fernwood
have had competitive volleyball
teams.
In the playoffs, Alex Aitken
defeated Salt Spring B 7-11, 11-1
and 11 -5 and Pender defeated Salt
Spring A 11-5 and 11-9.
All teams were awarded certificates for participation. Thanks
were expressed to Kevin Kline,
Gerry O'Sullivan and Mike Hoescmann for refereeing.
W.E. SMITH

Dental Mechanics Ltd.
OPEN
2nd Floor, Lancer Bldg.
Ganges
MON. - TUES. - WED.
9-12-1-5

537-9611
Mail to Box 3 Fulford Harbour
tfn

Congratulations
winners of our store opening
prizes are:
* Mrs. T. Ingram (dinner for two)

* Mrs. E. Satermo (lunch for two)

10% OFF

on our entire stock of Vivitar 110 size pocket cameras and all
accessories (blower brushes, gadget bags, brackets, frames )till the end

of the month.
Electronic flash units from $17.75 to $150
Special low prices on film when you bring us your processing.
REPAIR DEPARTMENT OPEN DAILY

Camera Store
VALCOURT CENTRE 537-2534
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Bastion Theatre delights Galiano audience

Dinnerdraws 200

Burns Night marked at Fender
BY ELEANOR HARRISON
Robert Burns' 220th birthday
was celebrated in traditional manner on Pender Island on Saturday
evening at the School Community
Centre. Approximately 200 people
attended the dinner put on by the
Lion's Club of the Fenders. Gordon
Wallace, president of the Lion's
Club, presided at the head table
and Douglas Barker acted as
master of ceremonies. Eighteen
guests were seated at the head
table and among them were
George and Edith Pearson, initiators of the Pender Island Care
Tree, which in the past few years
the Lion's Club has been operating. Mr. Pearson gave a short
address in appreciation and told
the gathering that over $10,000
was raised this past Christmas. It
helps in the feeding of 20 millon
people every day throughout the
world.
The dinner was delicious, the

food being prepared by Lion ladies
and friends of the club, and served
by our delightful Pender Island
school girls who are so adept at this
job.
The haggis was carried in from
the kitchen by Gordon Berry and
Rob Barrica, with the bagpipes,
piped the head table guests to their
places. The address to the Haggis
was given by Jim Cowan and it
would be a dull person indeed who
wouldn't be thrilled by his wonder-

Weather forces soccer cancellation
BY MALCOLM LEGG
With the weather continuing to
play havoc with the soccer schedule
players are probably wondering if
they will ever play again. After two
straight weekends of cancelled
games Salt Spring's teams are
becoming frustrated at the lack of
playing time.

For convenience bills may be
paid at Salt Spring Lands
office or mailed to:
Roy Lee Petroleums Ltd.,
Box 489, Ganges, B.C.

Driftwood for Photocopies
SPECIALTY SHOP
Fine imported & domestic

CHEESE

Next door to Etc. Stationery

537-2777

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL

But one must give credit because the local teams tried last
However, our teams are keeping occupied practicing and holding a "disco". Through an arrangement between the association
and the Harbour House dining
room the teams can hold discos to
raise funds, another example of
community involvement. But even
though practicing helps and discos
certainly show some different
moves by the players, there is
nothing like those games.

Hours
10 am
to
11 pm

* TRY US FOR LUNCH *
Friday & Saturday
Jan. 26-27

* Cabbage Roll Special

Fulford Inn
\e*Bxsnnnn^mmmsnniittiHrfaKimKK
Ganges Harbour

ELECTRICIAN
For all your travel needs please call:

ALADDIN TRAVEL
OLIVE LAYARD 537-5455
Ganges Sales Representative

If no answer, call Main office at
Brentwood Bay
Zenith 6327

Failing to appear in Ganges
provincial court on June 14 of last'
year cost James Clarke $75 on
Wednesday last week. Clarke, who
had previously entered a not guilty
plea to the charge, told the court
that he had been fishing at the time
and that a friend was to appear for
him. He also said that his sister-inlaw was to have phoned the
courthouse to get the court date
changed.
There had been no notification
from either person.
Clarke was also found guilty on
a charge of driving while his
license was under suspension.
Clarke argued that he hadn't
realized his license was suspended
because, the court learned, he
hadn't finished reading a letter
from the superintendent of motor
vehicles.
Judge D.K. McAdam fined him
$25.

CALL:

Need a
water
well?

Ken's Drilling Ltd.
Water Wells & Pumps
Call: David Rainsford
Plumbing & Pumps

652-4406 or 595-1885 collect
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
Serving Vancouver Island & the Gulf Islands

tfn

ONE ORDER
and your

CLASSIFIED AD

Blankets
British Columbia

Groceries Ltd.
All Day-Every Day

A Circulation of close to
290,000...
for only $55

Top Quality
Fresh Food
Merchandise

Place a 25-word ad with this paper and tell us you
want to "blanket British Columbia." We will
handle it for you. Your ad will appear in most of
the member papers of our British Columbia
Newspaper Association.

12 HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK

537-2460

537-2537

FOR
John Taylor

Found guilty
on two charges

/-r^ A A-i A
653-4414

Open
Monday
to
Saturday

e

dressed in an amazing array of
costumes.
The Galiano audience is looking
forward to seeing more of this fine
group, hopefully as an annual
event.
- Shay Foster

Don't get held up for-

ROY LEE
PETROLEUMS LTD.
Heating Oils
Bulk Services

r

ful rendition in true Scottish dialect.
Bob Allison, with his lovely
Scottish accent, made the toast to
Robbie Burns, in which he reminded us that it would be hard to find
another poet whose 220th birthday
is still celebrated and has been for
all these years. Mr. Marker thanked all who worked hard to prepare
the dinner. Ray and Virginia
Newman's orchestra from Salt
Spring supplied music for dancing

On Thursday, January 18, most
of the children on Galiano Island
and a fortunate group of adults
were held spellbound for an hour of
marvellous entertainment by four
young players who comprise the
Youth Touring Group of the Bastion Theatre.
Their play "There and Back
Again" was a tale of adventure
complete with lost treasure, a
fearsome dragon, wicked goblins
and a timid hobbit who turned into
a true hero to the delight of the
wide-eyed audience. The two actors and two actresses displayed
great versatility as they skillfully
portrayed 11 different characters

Ask Us About It Now!
At DRIFTWOOD

Box 250, Ganges, B.C. 537-2211
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OOP STORE

KSR YOUR FOOD STORE

KSR YOUR FOOD STORE

Suganpe California

.42

7?c

SPECIAL K

7

.-

JRN

(

«fi f

PICK A PICKLt FEATURES From Bicks'

|-

475 gram

RELISHES

^ ""

SWEET MIXED

750 g pkg. *1

*

1

•Plain «Polskie 'Garlic

Slim & Trim
! Features from Metreal

25 02.7QC
tins f 9

Flower Fresh Q/JJ UTTER

•Yum Yum Wafers
•Baby Dills
»^

r-,!"" '1 "
|\4-3-' 32 01. ;ar

J, "

2
__

25 Ib.

50 Ib, bag

$0.98 $C.68

32 oz. lar

lation
Frozen

Nestle's Features

SHAKES $1 .gg I
4 pack A
•Vanilla "Chocolate
•Chocolate Fudge
•Variety

Crinkle Cut

CHEDDAR CHEESE

CHEESE SPREAD

pack

nUNMMt

lltfe $2T18

1

•GREEN PEIS
2l,trebo» *

LEMON JUICE

STOKEIY VAN KAMP "A Quality Name in Foods"

•CUT GREEN BEANS

•CORN 'KIX. VE6.

2
BARRETT
rr PEARS
PEARS
:,n 82C

McCormicks

Clark's Soups

[Scott or Viva

PAPER
TOWELS

SODA CRACKERS

2 roll
Pkg.

10 oz. tins

gram O
QQ C
box
fctoriU
Salted or Plain

28 oz. tin

Lynn Valley
APRICOT HALVES

92

Berryland
APPLESAUCE

58° 2^89

iwc?

tin

Pure

PUMPKIN

3

14 oz.
tins

.00

BEANS with PORK

C

-'
Mailing

'<£;?
->n'

CARTRIDGES^

MUSHROOMS

5 plus 1 i
bonus pack

Scott
FACIAL TISSUE i
200's I

K«B YOUR FOOD STORE

C

^¥

14 oz. $1.00
tins
1

Fancy
• CUT WAX BEANS
• CUT GREEN
BEANS
0 W 7Q
• GREEN PEAS £ tins f 9

&lv
^*; APRICOT HALVES

| Jf

TOMATO or
VEGETABLE

3

l4oz $1 .00
tins
1

Letona Fruit Packed in Light Syrup

"7AC

2 lb bag

RED KIDNEY BEANS

PEACHES Sliced or Halves)

Bonnie Brook FROZEN VEGETABLES

SPIC N' SPAN

IVORY LIQUID

3 Ib. pkg.
1
Instant 25' coupon attached
Fleischmann's
Shernff's
SOFT CORN OIL
IELLY POWDERS
MARGARINE
3 02. pkgs
28<" $1.18
pack A

Fleischmann's
CORN OIL

LIOUII
JOT

?' $9-3«
L

CANNED FRUIT FEATURES

MARGARINE $1 .78

SEE

Pkg

Sonus OAC
OA
2V; Ib bags Q9

Ardmona Australian

MR. CLEAN

22 oz. $4 .29

HASH BROWNS

K & R EVERY D A Y EXCELLENT VALUE 1

32 o z . J « 4 8
btl.
X

4 s

Bonus
TO C
2'., Ib bag f O

'0 OFF »T
CHECKOUT

Snack
| PUDDINGS 70C|
Tri Pack IT

Proctor & Gamble HOUSEHOLD CLEANING FEATURES
Dishwasher
»—-E

CONin CLEANSER

£i*£", .-~*^ i
—TT±r.'. ^V§ j

FRENCH FRIES

| LIQUID 8 oz tin CQi
. 'Dutch Choc. !»O
•Chocolate 'Vanilla
•Danish Coffee

Bounce
FAMIC SHEETS

Your choice

Kal Kan CAT FOOD "5?

DOG FOOD

68<

*i*£j

PEI FOOD FEATURES

Husky

Youi choice

A
'• "• RICE KRISPIES

CORN FLAKES
675 gram

McConnel'sTUUGS $1 .48
100's 1

DILL CHUNKS

K&R YOUR FOOD STOR

•OUNCE MARMALADE
•GR»PE JELLY

60 01 100 watt

12 oz. iar

425 gram f f,

KSR YOUR FOOD STORE
Kraft Pure

1C

GOOD MORNING TOYOU From Kellogg s

ALL BRAN CEREAL

KSR YOUR FOOD STORE

PINEAPPLE
JUICE

84'

lib. $1 .58
pfcg 1

Regular or Mint

KSR YOUR EflDD STORE

LIGHT BULBS

L

Pkg

i

KSR YOUR FOOD STORE

Philips Softone

SEEDLESS o,
GOLDEN RAISINS
?ib$o.9g

TOOTHPASTE

r
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Yc,P'Ub$0.68

I Bonus Jai

bood News
DISPOSABLE
RAZOR 4 t

L

n 68C
Sliced or Whole

(ENVELOPES'$«~5g
1 oz. pack 1'

KSR YOUR FOOD STORE

Imported Vine Ripened Canada No.l

Tomatoes
lb.

YOUR FOOD STORE
California Fresh

Fresh Celery
Washington No.l Russet

°

Fresh

Extra Large

Green Beans

Cucumbers

FEATURES
AT K&R!

$ 58

1

Vick's Cough Syrup

Kitchen Master

$

SALAD SET

1.18

C

Vick's Medicated Cough

EDGE SHAVING GEL
$1 .32
X

ABSORBENT SWABS

QX

C

4SO ml. 9O

LOTION

Vaseline White

DISPENSERS
$

74°

NELENE CURTIS
GOLDEN SHAMPOO

Wilkinson Bonded

„

nn ss

HAND i BOOT

9S

2/49'

Balteries not included.

Johnson & Johnson.

.68

PETROLEUM JELLY

.28

1"

fl

Beef Special!
FLASHLIGHT

MOUTHWASH

Flickers' Ladies

SOO g.

$1.68
1

DENTU CREME
$1.28
100 ml.

BOTTOM ROUND
Grade A 1 & 2.
ROAST
Ib.
CHICKEN
BREASTS

PORK STEAKS

X

Clean, healthy hair is
good looking and both'
brush and shampoo are
lethal fighting weapons.
so use them well.

Mini

$1.49
lb.

59

±

Each

lb.
New Zealand

T^Kf

mlm

RESDAN ^
^*^Pius 25 bonus
$1.78
QOC

HAND CREAM

6 OZ.

ireat it you work i

^

Regular flavors. 9O

END

^TOOTHPASTE

84'

$1.42
lUml

$

1

DETTOl
Antiseptic kills
fectant germs

7' j oz.

disin

$1.58
^

Genie II

Large Size.

1«

LIGHTERS

SUCRETS

Ranch Hand.

SORE THROAT

SLICED MEAT

LOZENGES
24's

$1.36

74°

3 o z . 59*
10 pack for

HAVE YOU LOOKED OVER K&R's HOUSEHOLD SECTION?
K8R »OiJR FOOD STORE

KSR YOUR FOOD STORE

Each

WIENERS

See Pearltone Soap Dish
V*th Tumbler.

Lavoris

* )) SAFETY SHAVER

6 I/I 01

Medium

.39

Onions

JC.98

LOG BASKETS1

H

lb.

RADIO

Drops

N[

ea.

lb.

20 oz.

.48

10 lb Cell

Potatoes

8> m,

Highlmer

FISH & CHIPS

1

r

Ib.

KSR YOUR FOOD STORE

K»R YOUR FOOD STORE

K8.R YOUR FOOD STORE

Panco

BAR-B-Q
CHICKEN

n

.59

K*R YOUR FOOD STORE

,

KiR YOUR FOOD STORE

GOUDA
CHEESE

$0.19
b.

«W
KSR YOUR FOOD STORE
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Blasting is blamed for damage

Bob Whittle has a multitude of
ideas for community projects
Friday night's disco for the
girls' soccer group on Salt Spring
Island was a success, according to
its sponsor. Bob Whittle, and plans
for another are in the works. The
next disco will be for the boy's
soccer group and it, too, will be
held in the dining room at the
Harbour House Hotel.
But that's not all Bob Whittle
has plans for.
Whittle, who came to Salt
Spring from Victoria last November, is the dining room manager at
Harbour House, but his work at the
hotel has not prevented him from
getting involved in community
events nor has it prevented him
from coming up with a multitude of
ideas in the way of community
projects.
At one time a professional
cricket player, Bob Whittle hails
from England. His travels have
taken him around the world and he
has lived and worked in many
different countries, including India. Burma, Singapore and Australia.
When he arrived on Salt Spring
he "found a void" in community-oriented events and, since then,
has been working to overcome that
void.
RAFFLE FOR BAND
Having helped out the soccer
association with disco dances.
Whittle's next plan is to assist the
high school band with a raffle.
Already on order is a three-foot
high Easter bunny made of chocolate and another identical bunny,

MODERNIZE
WITH
PROPANE
537-2233

but only half the size. The big
bunny is the prize, but it will be
suggested to whoever wins it that
they donate it to a children's group
or the hospital.
"One person couldn't eat it
all," explained the raffle's organizer.

given a silver spoon and he would
like to see something similar done
on the islands. He has already
begun by giving a teddy bear to
this year's first baby.
A Punch and Judy show to be
held in the hotel at Easter and a
country and western music festival
are two more ideas that Bob
Whittle is considering.
But, he said, he needs help and
asked that anyone interested in any
of the aforementioned ideas contact him at the hotel.

Blasting occurred January 8 and
11.

Memorial service
held January 16
for Mrs. Randall

Ex-islander is
author of play
Driftwood received some news
recently from ex-Salt Spring Islander Charles Tidier, who is now
living in Comox.
He wrote that a one-act play he
has written is being produced in
Vancouver and will be staged in
February.

A memorial service was held for
Mrs. Joan Patricia Randall January
16 after she died in Victoria
General Hospital on January 12.
Rev. Peter McCalman officiated
at the service, which was held at
St. Mark's Anglican Church in
Ganges.
Mrs. Randall had been a resident of Old Scott Road on Salt
Spring Island.

Impaired charge is dismissed

Vancouver man is fined
*750 for refusing to blow
BOB WHITTLE

If the winner does decide to
give it away, he will be given the
smaller bunny: a lot of chocolate
perhaps, but still not too much for
one person.
Members of the school band
will begin selling tickets about a
month before Easter.
Another plan that is hatching in
Bob Whittle's mind is a championship shoot that he wants to arrange
with the island's Rod and Gun
Gub. The shoot would take place
on the beach in front of the hotel.
He would also like to see
something done for the New Year's
baby. In his home town in England,
he explained, it was a tradition that
the first baby of the new year was

SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS FOR 10 YEARS

J. McCIean
ROOFING
Box 458, Ganges

Blasting in the Isabella Point
area has caused some damage to
the home of Harry Heiter, RCMP
told Driftwood this week.
Mr. Heiter reported a crack
eight feet long in a 10-inch thick
concrete wall in his basement.

Reroofing & new work

537-5369

•••^^•••••••^^^•I^^^^H

tfn

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
Percolation Tests
Septic Tanks & Drainage
Fields
Septic Tank Pump-outs
Driveways
House Excavations
Waterlines
537-2882
Wells to 18 ft.
tfn
Box 584, Ganges. B.C.

A Vancouver man was fined
$750 in Ganges provincial court
Wednesday after he was found
guilty by judge D.K. McAdam of
refusing to comply with a demand
for a breathalyzer test.
Dr. John Layng of Vancouver
appeared in court for trial on that
and a charge of impaired driving;
the impaired charge was dismissed.
RCMP Const. Burt Allison told
the court that on the evening of
May 28, 1978 he had followed the
accused from downtown Ganges to
Harbour's End Marina, and had
observed him cross the centre line
when he made the turn on to Upper
Ganges Road.
Layng stopped at Harbours End
Marina, said Allison, who subsequently formed the opinion that
Layng's ability to drive was impaired.
He was taken to the police
station for a breath test, at which
time Dr. R. Dixon was called to
examine Layng. The accused
claimed that he needed medication
for a heart condition and that the
necessary pills were on his boat,
the court learned.
Dr. Dixon
testified that he told police he could
see "no reasonable justification for
holding them (the pills)" and an
officer was sent to get the pills
from Dr. Layng's boat. Dixon also
told the court that it was impossible
at the time to draw any conclusion
as to whether or not Layng was
impaired.
HEART ATTACKS, STROKES
In later testimony by Dr. Layng,
the court learned that he had
suffered a number of heart attacks
and strokes in the past few years.
RCMP Sgt. Ray Stelter said
that the accused had taken the
mouthpiece of the breathalyzer
machine but hadn't blown into it.
The accused said he had no
diaphragm or neck muscles and
was for that reason unable to blow,
testified Stelter.

In handing out the verdict on
the impaired charge, judge McAdam noted that although the
evidence of the two officers "basically amounted to some characteristics of alcoholic consumption"
on the part of Dr. Layng, Dr.
Dixon's opinion left some doubt.
The charge of refusing to blow
was an "entirely different situation", said McAdam. He said
there was a discrepancy in the
evidence of the accused that indicated "a certain breakdown in his
credibility..." The defence, he
continued, raised a question of
incapacity to blow but the evidence
was not sufficient to show such an
incapacity.
Prior to sentencing, crown cou-

nsel Donald Laughton observed
that Layng had a previous conviction for impaired driving and that a
jail term would be mandatory.
Defence counsel Peter Butler
pointed out, however, that McAdam was not bound to impose a
jail term. The notice of intent to
proceed by way of second conviction that was served on the accused
specified that a jail term would be
mandatory only under sections 234
and 236. Refusing to blow comes
under section 235.
"The notice is deficient," said
Butler, "because it refers to the
wrong section."
McAdam agreed that the notice
was inadequate and imposed the
fine of $750.

TUPPER HOLDINGS LTD.
General Contractor & Designers
539-2780
P.O. Box 78.

Mayne Island, B.C.

Keeping the Islands Beautiful

Foxglove Farm & Garden Supply
Corner of Atkins & Lower Ganges Road

537-5531

Bigger Bargains
FINAL WEEK

Mouat's Top Floor

tfn

January Clearances

tfn
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PureeIIprogram includes
wide variety of music
Several widely-known works
are included in the program to be
given by the Purcell String Quartet
when it performs here Sunday,
February 4, 'at 2 p.m. Haydn's
Quartet in C Major, Op. 54, No. 2;
"Italian Serenade" by Hugo Wolf;
Divertimento in F by Mozart; Percy
Grainger's "Molly on the Shore";
and Schubert's Quartet in D minor,
"Death and the Maiden."
OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK

Specialty Shop

PIZZA

sims
537-2777

Home delivery 7 nights a week

The concert will take place at
the Schubart home on Old Scott
Road. The quartet played in there
in December, 1972 under the aegis
of the Community Arts Council
when that organization was making
some of its earliest efforts to enrich
the cultural opportunities for Salt
Spring Islanders.
Each CAC member was phoned
with an advance reminder about
the event; homemade delectables.
tea and coffee were served at
intermission and the audience had
the opportunity to ask questions r
exchange views with performers
between selections. This was all
free to CAC members.
After several intermediate phases, the concert scries is now a
joint effort of the Community Arts
Council and the Anglican Parish of
Salt Spring Island which provides a

Gulfstream

Wood Stove
Shop
NOW OPEN
a complete selection of wood
stoves and accessories

"Gulfstream Annex"
Rear of Valcourt Centre - 537-5733

Annie's
Music

Behind Rita's Inn on Hereford Ave.

4-1

Joan Armatrading "To the Limit"
• • Lights From the Valley''

Pablo Cruise "World's Away"
Cat Stevens "Greatest Hits"
Doucette, "Mama Let Him Play"

Valdy "Hot Rocks"
MCA
Olivia Newton John "Totally Hot"
Buddy Hofly "20 Greatest"
Trooper "Thick as Thieves"
Elton John "A Single Man"

POLYGRAM
Donna Summer "Live & More" 2 I.P set
Village People "Cruisin"
Eric Clapton "Backless"

Marshall Tucker Band "Greatest Hits"
Ten C.C. "Bloody Tourists"

COLUMBIA
Barbea Streisand "Greatest Hits - ii"

TAPES ONE DOLLAR MORE

Germany. In fact "Germanization"
is a term being used in European
political circles to describe the
conservative and repressive trend
that seems to be gaining ground in
a number of countries. It refers to
the 'German model' in which all
real opposition to the status quo is
suppressed, marginalized or criminalized.
CHAMP PERSISTS
Henry Champ is at it again!
This is the man who gave such a
distorted view of the World Council
of Churches' grants to Combat
Racism. Sunday night on W5 he
gave a very brief and very prejudiced view of life in China, contra-

More Food
for Thought
dieting reports brought back during the last five years by friends
and famous people like Shirley
MacLaine. His absurd statement
that "the revolution had not improved the life of the Chinese
appreciably ran counter to my
own personal knowledge, gained
nearly 20 years ago. His smug
assumption that Canadians are so
much better off with all their
freedom is unrealistic, to say the
least. Full employment is a freedom we've not known for quite
some time!
Did you know that our government resisted pressure to sign the
U.N. Human Rights Covenants for
10 years? We did not sign until
1976, and only Eastern Europe's
endorsement that same year
brought the total to 35, the number
needed to put them into effect.
(The U.S.A. has still not ratified
the Covenants.)
Incidentally, "The Right to
Work" is specified in the U.N.
Covenant on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights.

MODERNIZE
WITH
PROPANE
537-2233

Easy Listening

Supertranip "Crime of the Century"

Bflly Joel "The Stranger"
Chicago "Hot Streets"

HEART FUND

Easy Prices

A & M

Qlilliwack

BY MARY C. WILLIAMSON

I celebrated World Religions
Day on Sunday with some of the
congenial setting for most of the local Baha'i community. A celebraevents at St. George's.
tion indeed! A group of delightful,
The ambience is still informal dedicated, well-informed people
and friendly but the expense of who are so open to what we have in
bringing performers to the island common with other religions, that
must be met with a paper collection they make me ashamed of the
at the door. A very touching schisms between Christians! But I
gesture was made by Salt Spring's do believe that the gaps between
Loyal Central Salt Spring Tem- Christians are very gradually being
perance and Dixieland Jazz En- reduced. If only that were true of
semble who most recently per- the rich and poor worlds, or the
formed in the series and volun- haves and have-nots in our own
teered to donate their fee back to society.
the concert series to help towards
This Communion prayer was on
the rather heavy expenses for the the back of Sunday's United
balance of the season.
Church bulletin:
Presenting a group of interna"Oh Lord God, you who have
tional rak such as the Purcell, is given us so much; we are thankful
somewhat beyond the financial for your gift of bread, by which our
capabilities of the group, but each stomachs have been filled, our
time they have played here there bodies nourished and strengthened
has been some supplementary to meet the needs of daily work.
factor that helped out. Last year But our hearts are heavy with the
the CBC was interested in recor- needs of brothers (and sisters) who
ding the performance and partici- are hungry this day, who have
pated in the financing. This year never known the feeling of being
the quartet will be playing for the filled. It is not in us to want to
schools the day following the public share their hunger, but grant that
concert so that assistance is forth- we may learn to share with them
coming from the B.C. Cultural our plenty. Open our hearts and
Fund, The Canada Council and our hands that the resources of our
Simon Fraser University where the world may be divided more fairly;
Quartet is in residence, the Wes- until daily bread for all mankind
tern Lottery Foundation and the becomes the symbol of your love,
Leon and Thea Koerner Founda- and that bread, broken by all the
tion.
world's hungry, becomes the symPutting all the bits and pieces bol of Communion shared by the
together is the local committee body of Christ. So make the whole
which includes Joan Stace, chair- world a Communion table for the
man. May George, Jean Knight, breaking of bread to restore a
Laurie Neish and Maggie Schu- shattered world."
bart.
UNEMPLOYABLE
In part of Germany, if you
criticize the ecological damage
caused by industrial development,
are a member of Amnesty International, have a history of actively
opposing the Vietnam war, take
part in a peaceful demonstration,
are presently involved in a certain
legal organization (or have been in
the past), you may be deemed
unsuitable for employment in the
civil service!
Some 4,000 civil servants, teachers and public service employees
have lost, or been refused, jobs on
the grounds that their loyalty was
suspect. Participation in legitimate
movements for social change and
for
the exercise of what are generally
accepted rights in a democracy are
all it takes to be branded subversive.
.ANNIE'S.
An independent tribunal, set up
PRICE
to investigate human rights violations, held hearings last spring and
condemned the 'government's policies. In most cases, they found, the
.extensive intelligence service is not
forced to prove its allegations in
open court and often the accused
has no chance of self-defence.
Ninety-five-thousand
informants are estimated to be employed
by the 15 intelligence units and an
example of their thoroughness
came to light when German librarians voiced concern that intelligence services were using borrowing lists to discover what
certain suspects were reading.
(Comedian George Carlin once said
that "military intelligence" was a
contradiction in terms! What would
he have to say about civilian
intelligence on this scale?)
The Minister of the Interior
denounced the Human Rights Tribunal as subversive, and it is
reported that the government considered trying to stop it by forbidding meetings, prohibiting entry,
suspending the rights of organizers
on the grounds of abuse of freedom
8.98
6.66
of speech, press and assembly.
7.98
5.55
But none of this is news, you
say? This is the danger of commu8.98
6.66
nism and police states? I'm sorry did I mislead you? All the above is
. happening in West, not East

SUPPORT YOUR

See us soon at

Religious gaps shrinking

S DOES YOUR vWATER SMELL
LIKE

Culligan announces greatly
improved technology to eliminate hydrogen sulfide, the
cause of "that odor", tarnished silver, ruined washables, blackened paint.
Take the first step to solving
our water problem by calling
for a free water analysis, no
obligation.

Call 656-6115 and say

9830 3rd St., Sidney
X
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She is taking registrations

North

Your heart works
harder when
you're not in the
game. Get fit —
and turn the
clock back.

Galiano

BYDEVINABAINES
I must apologize to my readers
for my long absence.
After spending a day out at
Long Beach on the west coast of
Vancouver Island, we decided to
take a trip to the east coast of our
beautiful country. Now, to you
people who are world travellers,
that probably doesn't seem like
much, but we took the C.N. Train
from New Westminster on September 8 and we landed in Toronto
on Tuesday morning around 7 am.
It was a wonderful trip.
Although many people had told
us discouraging stories of the train
we really enjoyed it and met many
interesting people. The porters and
train crew along with the stewards
and waitresses were all most
obliging and friendly on both our
trip east and back home again.
At Toronto we hired a car and
our son Harry Jr. and daughter,
Tillie Bamford, took turns driving
so neither got too tired. We drove
through New Brunswick and went
by ferry to Nova Scotia, over to the
Cape Breton Islands, where we did
the Cabot Trail and visited many
fish processing plants. We spoke to
a lot of east coast fishermen and
decided we liked our west coast the
best.
There were huge waves the
whole three weeks we were travelling. We visited Prince Edward
Island on our return. Their red soil
made beautiful pictures with a
white house at the end of the
roadway. We visited the home of
Lucy Maude Montgomery, of
"Anne of Green Gables".
Everywhere we went we met
the most friendly people. En route
home we toured "Old Quebec
City" with the nicest tour guide,
Richard. While in Glace Bay, we
were taken inside a coal mine,
where my father had once worked.
We all had to put capes and hard
hats on.
On our return to Toronto we
visited Niagara Falls again and the
home of Alexander Graham Bell. I
spent my birthday in Oakville,
Ontario with two cousins, Major
and Mrs. Vincent Kenyon.
On our train ride home we met
a sweet young lady, who was news
editor of an American newspaper.
She was Miss Mary Anne
McEnery and her paper was The
Bergen Record. We spent a lot of
time comparing notes on our
respective papers. Hers is huge
compared to our Driftwood, but we
promised to exchange copies anyhow.
While in Prince Edward Island I
was happy to visit and bring back
greetings from Rev. Benjamin
Fream, one of our former ministers
on the island. I think he remem-

WASHERS
D
I
S
H
W
A
S

H
E
R
S

bered and asked for everyone on
the island, including some of his
Mayne Island parishioners.
We arrived home on October 6
where Jack and Jeanne Silvey had
been staying and holding the fort
down for us.
On November 13, I landed in
the Royal Jubilee Hospital with a
stroke and remained there for a
month. While in hospital I made
some more new friends. From
Saturna, Mrs. Laura Coombes,
who is home now and 1 hope
enjoying good health, also Jeanie
Morgan, the postmistress from
Saturna. She was a lonely lady and
I enjoyed her friendship so much.
Continuing Education co-ordinShe is in Gorge Hospital now and I
ator Virginia Newman is busy
hope will soon be home.
From Salt Spring I met Frank taking registration this week for a
Bostock, whom I shared my Drift- wide variety of classes. Registrawood with then a lady borrowed it
and took it home and sent it to her
DRIFTWOOD
son in Edmonton. The Driftwood
really gets around, even in hospitals. 1 hope Frank is doing well. We
had mutual friends on Salt Spring
and at Pioneer Village.
In October, Mark Matthews
held a no-host farewell party for
Anita Baaken and her sister,
Norma, prior to their leaving for
South America for a few months.
The hall was crowded as all wished
Anita bon voyage. She had been
the clerk at Porlier Pass Marina all
summer and made many friends
during her stay here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Silvey had
their son, Lome and daughter,
Sylvia, on the island for Christmas
and New Years.
We are sorry to hear of so many
friends and neighbours ill with the
flu - but we hope the nice weather
will bring good health to everyone.
Mr. and Mrs. Woody Coward
were on the island for Christmas.
Evan and Pat Hughes spent
Christmas in North Vancouver with
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Quesnel
spent two days on Galiano visiting
friends and relatives.
Harry Baines Jr. spent the
weekend in Nanaimo helping
Vcrna and Reg Hume celebrate
their wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Thompson,
of Nanaimo, have been visiting
Donna's parents, the Angus Crockers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Beatty, of
Vancouver, have been spending
some holidays at their lovely home
on Dcvina Drive.

Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.
Of B.C.
tions are being accepted at the
school board office between 11 am
and 2 pm through to Friday.

for photocopies

Founded hi 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia
GULF ISLANDS AGENTS
Pender
L. Taverner
Salt Spring
H. Derbitsky
Galiano
J. Ripley
Saturna
G.Wick
Mayne
S. Somervil'.e
tfn

WitheachnewWESTWOOD
component home
Our standard component
package for model shown
$28,629 F.O.B.
our plant.

Congratulations to George and
Shirley Appleby on becoming
grandparents on the last day of
1978, also congratulations to Colin
and Devina Smith, of Ladysmith,
the parents.

RANGES

Ganges Appliance Centre
Authorized dealer for new
Speed Queen & Gibson Appliances

Gibson warranties:
2 years parts & labour
3 years elements (parts)
5 years sealed refrigeration sealed
system (pans)
•10 years on motor compressor
(*frost-clean refrigerator models only)

537-9501

"We service what we sell"

R
E
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I
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T
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S

Fulford Ganges Rd. Open Tues.-Sat 9.30-12, 1-5

FREEZERS

v,

icmml^.

APPLIANCE BONUS

DRYERS

Speed Queen warranties on
items above:
a) 2 year parts and labour
b) 5 years on pcrma-cote dryer drum
c) 10 year entire transmission warranty
d) lifetime warranty on stainless steel tubs and
drums
e) 5 year dishwasher tank warranty
0 5 year warranty on refrigeration scaled
system parts

Fitness is fun.
Try some.

MICROWAVES

tfn

A custom Moffat refrigerator,
stove and dishwasher in the colour of
your choice will be given at absolutely
no extra cost to every purchaser of a
WESTWOOD component home*
delivered between November 15th,
1978 and March 1st, 1979. Imagine —
a great new house and appliances for
the price of the house alone!
This offer is almost too good to be
true as a WESTWOOD home is
already exceptional value. All home
components have been precision built
from top quality kiln-dried lumber and
materials. So they not only look good,
they are good. From top to bottom,

inside and out.
We have large homes, economy
homes, split levels, bungalows — a
home for every need.
The best way to see our entire
range and learn about the advantages
to you of the WESTWOOD component
system is to mail the completed
coupon for our full colour catalogue or
contact the dealer or representative in
the area.
Don't delay, remember this offer
is open for a limited time only!
* Complete packaged homes only.

Enclosed is $2.00 for
full colour catalogue
D I have a building lot
C I plan to build in 78
D I will need financing
ADDRESS

PHONE

UIESTUIOOD
BUILDING SYSTEMS LTD.
BDIIISH COIUKBII. VJM 1BI III

Your local Westwood representative is:

Keith Vickers 652-3011
7137 Wallace Drive R.R. 1 Brentwood Bay

,v,v
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A name in a flash

Mayne Island fire hall at a
SHOP AT HOME
cost of $14,684.28.
Mr. Girardi submitted
the lowest of three tenders
for the job.
General Carpentry
One other tender from
*
CUSTOM
HOMES
* ADDITIONS
Mayne Island was in the
* RENOVATIONS
* FINISHING WORK
imount of $14,925.49 and a
R.R. 1 PORTWASHTINGTON, B.C.
30 years experience
Victoria contractor estimated
SI 5,700.
629-3258 629-3373
Galiano Rod and Gun
after 5.00pm
Club held their annual preR.R.
R.R 1, Tripp Road, Ganges
sentation dinner in the Gal- I
iano Hall on Saturday, Jan.
18. The smorgasbord dinner
SELECTIVE LOGGING SERVICES
PATRICKS
cooked by Mr. and Mrs.
Offers land owners an opportunity to obtain
Allen Clarke featured the
fabulous baron of beef, with
revenue without destroying the land's develall of the trimmings, and
opment or resale potential.
even pie and whipped cream
if the folks didn't have
References, top market prices.
^^
537-5687
537-5687
enough of the first course.
Writer whose name is
Nanaimo 754-6606 Collect
familiar to most British Columbians will be a visitor to
Salt Spring Island this week.
HUGH'S MACHINERY
He is Paul St. Pierre, formThe Specialists'
erly with the Vancouver Sun.
Serving the Gulf Islands, Salt Spring - Galiano
Mr. St. Pierre is best
Mayne-Penders
CHAIN SAWS - TILLERS - MOWERS - TRACTORS
known for his series of plays
*READY MIX CONCRETE
AIRCOOLED ENGINES - WELDING MACHINE SHOP
presented over CBC television. He is a member of
*WASHED SAND & GRAVEL
Sales & Service to all makes
parliament as well as a
writer.
FIVE YEARS AGO
Rainbow Road, Ganges
537-5070 Upper Ganges Rd,
Third of three delegations
attending on Gulf Islands
ISLAND REPRESENTATIVES FOR
ffULF ISLANDS
School Board on Friday afternoon last week was less
WL ASS
A Complete Glass Service
successful than its predecesTERRY JENKINS
sors.
*Commercial & Residential
CAMBRIA CONSTRUCTION
When parents from Salt
* Repairs * Storefronts * Skylites * Mirrors
*Sales
*Free Estimates
Spring Island pressed de* Aluminum Windows * Boat Glass
*Design & Installation *Contractor enquiries welcome
mands for the engagement of
* Thermo Glass Conversions
named teachers, the board
537-5171
For free estimate, call:
relented and approved the
R.R. 1 Tripp Road, Ganges
appointments.
Bruce Williams 537-2753 or 537-9568
The Galiano Island group
attended to ask for the
Serving ALL the islands
board's co-operation in proDaily, Weekly,
viding daily ferry service
ALL CLASSES OF
Monthly Rates.
between three of the Outer
INSURANCE
OFFICE HOURS
Islands and Ganges to enable
P.O. Box 540
9 am to 4.30 pm
secondary school students to
Ganges, B.C.
travel, each day, between
Monday thru Friday 537-5527
home and school instead of
boarding on Salt Spring
SALTSPRING
Jack F*-ghes
Phone 537-2510 Ganges
Island from weekend to
INSURANCE
AGENCIES "" LTD,
weekend.
Secretary-treasurer Wilf
Peck told the board that a
private operator was plannBox 507, Ganges
ing to come up with round
figures on the cost of such a
QUALITY HOMES
service, based on his purFoundations & Framing
chase of vessel able to meet
the requirements.
Two canoeists who were
Mouat's Mall
537-5031 Box 421, Ganges, B.C.
reported missing last week
Ganges
have been presumed drowned.
D.A. SMITH
The two missing persons
left Long Harbour to paddle
to Prevost Island on January
NEW HOMES, ADDITIONS
Commercial - Custom Homes
20.
RENOVATIONS, FRAMING
The air and sea search
Large or Small Jobs
began when the two boys,
Contract or Hourly
John R. Budd and Rick
12 yrs. Experience
Marriott of Delta were reporOffice: Lancer Bldg., Lower Ganges Road
ted overdue.
BOX 352, GANGES
PH. 653-4695 after5.30pm
Driver training program
P.O. Box 1026, Ganges, B.C.
will be offered to students at
Gulf Islands Secondary
GULF ISLAND
School, but the course will
not be part of the curriculum.
WATER WELL DRILLING
It will be given by a private
WATER LINES, TRENCHING
driving school not yet speciOwner operated with 10 years experience in the area.
fied.
Valcourt Centre
References available.
On Friday afternoon
Carpets
Lino
Hardwood
Flooring
Principal Bob McWhirter
Phone collect 478-6937
was authorized to make the
Ceramic Tile - Wallcoverings - Paint - Draperies
4693
Barrow Road, Victoria, B.C.
final arrangements.
Expert floor layer - Paper Hanger - Tile man
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
ECONOMY SIDING LTD.
Ganges Telephone
*Vinyl Siding *AIuminum Siding *Attic Insulation
All our products in accordance with
537-9231
Answering Service
*Seamless Aluminum Gutters
Hazardous Products Act.
Top Quality Materials & Installation
IF IT'S FROM US - YOU'RE SAFE
personalized service for 19 cents an hour or less
Serving the Gulf Islands
All Materials and workmanship fully guaranteed
Access Line
537-9525
Older or New Homes
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
Jim & Anna Wlasitz
community information and local directory of businesses,
PAINTS
Phone Nanaimo
RR3, Ganges, B.C.
•service*, -and events- - -

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Fire Chief Fred Donaghy
reported 33 calls answered
by the SSI Fire Department
during 1963. This was 11
more than in 1%2.
Donaghy made his report
at the 4th annual meeting of
the Fire Protection District
held January 21 in the fire
hall.
Fire loss on the island for
the year amounted to $21.000
The annual meeting of St.
Mary's Guild was held at the
home of Mrs. L. Mollett on
Jan. 14 with 14 members
present, and the Rev. and
Mrs. S.J. Leech.
Harbour House was the
setting Jan. 16 for the local
OAPO sixth annual luncheon
attended by 62 members and
friends. Guests were welcomed by Archdeacon G.H.
Holmes, who also said the
Grace.
At the end of the luncheon Fred Goddard introduced Rev. S.J. Leech, who
wished the branch many
happy returns of the day and
expressed hope that the
guests would be in attendance at this special event for
many years to come. Mr.
Leech noted with pleasure
the government decision to
increase old age pensions
and commended pensioners'
organizations for their part in
bringing about the increase.
Ganges welcomed an interesting visitor last week in
the person of Mrs. John
Winter of Yellowknife, NWT,
field representative of Overture Concert Association: a
non-profit organization aimed at bringing fine music to
Canadian communities, large
and small.
Mrs. Winter really came
to Salt Spring to spend a
short visit with old friends
Dr. and Mrs. O.L. Stanton,
but because her enthusiasm
for Overture Concerts is so
much a part of her life, she
was soon talking "Overture"
to a number of interested
guests attending a cocktail
party given in her honour by
Dr. and Mrs. Stanton atflieir
Scott Road home.
TEN YEARS AGO
W.M. Mouat has announced that an agreement
was concluded on Tuesday
with R.M. Toynbee for sale
of the 62-year-old firm of
Mouat Bros. Ltd.
The company president
stated that the transfer will
take effect on June 1 of this
year and that Laurie and Mac
Mouat will continue to manage the firm until then.
Commenting on the
transaction, Dick Toynbee
stated that his brothers Tom
and Manson were associated
with him in the venture.
"We are nephews of the
firm's founders and have all
had a brief period of employment in the store. We
are pleased now to have an
opportunity to shape its future." he told Driftwood.
Bert Girardi of Mayne
Island will build a new

Walter Huser Construction

GULF
EXCAVATING LTV7

537-2385

^T Electrical & Plumbing
Contracting

GULF COAST MATERIALS

537-2611

Citation Cabinets

Rent A Car

Insurance

Gulf Islands
Water Taxi Ltd.

La Fortune Contracting

eith's

upholstery

537-5345

Lancer Contracting Ltd.

General Contracting Ltd.

537-5453 or 653-4437

DECORATING
SHOP

D.A. Smithson & Sons Ltd.

537-2752

722-2617
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Handy guide to focal services
SHOP AT HOME

Plumbing
&
Pumps

Bulldozing
* LAND CLEARING
* ROAD BUILDING

Dan Akerman

DAVID RAINSFORD

653-4539

537-2013
Paradise

MANN, MOULSON
&CO.
Certified
General Accountants
2412D Beacon Avenue
Sidney, B.C.

PUMPS

656-5551

HOT WATER HEATING
CERAMIC TILING
Larry Clarkson

912-1175 Douglas St.
Victoria, B.C.
386-3405

P.O. Box 1099, Ganges

Ganges

ROYW. WHEATLEY

537-9324

Appliance
Centre

PLUMBING &
WATER HEATING

Major Appliance Repair
Service for all brands
New & used appliances
*Speed Queen, *Gibson
ROBERT SULLIVAN, Prop.
Fulford Ganges Rd. 537-9501
OpenTues.-Sat. 9.30-12 1-5

JACUZZI PUMPS
Commercial - Residential

537-2722
Box 898, Ganges
Salt Spring
Plumbing

GERRY M. GOERS

Painting
•"INTERIOR
*EXTER1OR

Jacuzzi Pumps
ARTMUNNEKE

537-2034

653-4284
Evenings
BoxlS.RRl,
Fulford Harbour

or

537-9443
Painting
&
Decorating

SPEED BROTHERS

Roofing
Shakes - Shingles - Duroid

Jack- 537-9750
Gordon- 653-4234

TEMMEL&
VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
537-5188

Salt Spring - Galiano
Mayne - Pender

MORNING
MASONRY

H. L. REYNOLDS
TRUCKING
*BULLDOZING
*GRAVEL *SHALE *FILL

Fireplaces, retaining walls
with brick or stone
Our forte, to design
WITH YOU
Reid Westcott

537-5691

653-4276
Paul Hart

Box 284, Ganges

537-9319
Box 393, Ganges

537-2763
•
•
•
•

Professional Drycleaning
Weekly Laundry Service
Repairs and Alterations
Steamex Rentals
1
Drapery Specialists

drycleaners ltd,
Lower Ganges Rd.
537-2241

J&A
Oil Burner
Service

JOHNCOTTRELL
Certified
Oil Burner Mechanic

537-9314

537-2911 Days
537-9736 Eves.

656-4513 or
382-1162

Daves's
Drilling
&
Blasting
537-2618

*Trimmers, Power saws
537-2023 Days

537-2428 Night Calls
Like New Again!
DONIRWIN'S

Collision &
Repairs Ltd.
Desmond Crescent
Behind Windsor Plywood

537-2513

TV SALES & SERVICE

* Hitachi
Service to
all makes
537-2943 Mouat's Mall

SEPTIC TANKS & FIELDS
Supplied and Installed
*SEPTIC TANK PUMP-OUTS

537-2882
STEVE WAWRYK

Bulldozing
*EXCAVATING
•DRIVEWAYS
*SHALE-GRAVEL

HANSEN & CO.

Green-Lor
Construction

Chartered Accountants

Wilf Taylor 537-2155
Ben Greenhough 653-4353
R.R. 1 Robinson Rd., Ganges

656-1421

BruceFiander
YOUR IMPERIAL
*Stove Oil
*Fumace Oil
•Marine Docl
*Ice
AGENT
537-5312
Box 347, Ganges

2453 Beacon Avenue
Sidney, B.C.

S.S. BOBCAT
SERVICES
*DRIVEWAYS
'BACKFILLING
*BASEMENTS
*SEPTIC FIELDS
*LANDSCAPING
Greg Coles
537-9365 Eves. 537-9422 Day
Box 738, Ganges
GULF ISLANDS

Septic Tank
Service

Walter Fallot
537-5642

TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES
HENRY SCHWAGLY
Box 915, Ganges

P.O. Box 82, Ganges

537-9353

Spencer Bobcat Service
Serving ail the Gulf Islands
Perc Tests - Septic Fields - WaterlinesDriveways - Excavations - Lot Clearing
Parking - Landscaping - All small jobs
No moving charges

CALLBERNIEKNUDSON 537-2905

Percolation Tests - Septic Fields
Excavations - Driveways - Waterlines
Call Jim Walsh at 537-5894
GULFWIND CONSTRUCTION LTD.
P.O. Box 1161. Ganges, B.C.

537-5821

Anytime
2iii]}£Z.~l DAYS A WEEK

Pallot
Electric
Certified Class A
Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialists
537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

QUALITY HOMES

QUALITY HOMES

HOUSE, AUTO & BOAT GLASS
SCREENS & AWNINGS (Custom Made)
' > /£,
MIRRORS CUT TO FIT WALL OR FRAME / ML'
INSIDE OR OUTSIDE ALUM. STORM WINDOWS,
DOUBLE GLAZED CONVERSIONS
STAINED GLASS - LEADED WINDOWS
Dennis Marshall - Journeyman Glazier Mon- •Fri-

- -' 5 P-r

10°C — wear a coat

Ken Byron
Excavating

Don's Radio
537-2301
&T.V.
S.S. Island Garage
Box 131, Ganges
388-7885 Division of Perkins Electronic
(1977 Ltd.)
& Wine
SALT SPRING
Rock Work & Bills Engine Flowers
Shoppe
Repairs
Fireplaces
GARBAGE
Your Professional Florists
SHELL SERVICE
RONANDJOMOGER
*Fee Estimates
*Automotive Repairs
COLLECTION
Mouat's Mall
*Work Guaranteed
*Autobody Claims
Wedding
&
Funeral
Flowers
FERNADOS & FRIAS
*24-HOUR TOWING
SERVICE
Floral arrangement & plants
MASONRY LTD.

Backhoe Service

9a m

30 JC is swimming time

Kenwood - T.V.'s & Stereos
Free Delivery & Set-up

Salt Spring Island Glass since 1975

537-9298 or 537-9422

20°C is a good room
temperature

Box 226, Ganges

Colorton
24 Hour
Towing ftssol TelevisionLtd,
Sales & Service
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
Service
Zenith - Quasar - Sharp

Government Certified
Contractors
FOR ALLYOUR
ELECTRICAL NEEDS

Quality Custom Log Homes
for the Gulf Islands

Tues.-Sat.
8.30-5.00

*DRILLING
*BLASTING
Call Norman Twa

W&WBectric

Spencer Log Houses

jo"
Sprin
ring

DAISY
HOLDINGS

* Alterations *Additions
* Renovations
•"Kitchen Cabinets
Qualified Tradesman
Satisfaction Guaranteed
AL DAVISON
CONSTRUCTION
RR 1, Ganges, BC
537-2392

FRED'S

Bulldozing
* Land Gearing
* Excavations
* Road Building
* Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience
Eves: 537-2822
R.R. 2, Ganges

Ganges
Auto Marine

^-rxr^

Simpson
Appliance &
Patrol Service

* BOATS
* MOTORS
* TRAILERS
* CHAINSAWS

* Repairs to all major
appliances
* Protect your property
while you are away

Sales & Service

653-4335
HALTONI
ELECTRO
SALES TV & Stereo - RCA & Sansui
&
SERVICE All Makes, Hearing Aids, etc.
Pick Up
IjP^ll
]

FREE

&

Delivery

U

Ph. 537-2344

2-4

DISCOVERY LAND
SERVICES LTD.
*Complete sub-divisions *Clearing roads-sewer & water
*Drilling & Blasting
*Backhoe & Excavators
*Dugout & Lagoons

537-2661
BOX 349, G A N G E S

Gulf Island Trucking

Box 47. Ganges, B.C., 537-9452
Trucking
*pjt Run
*Shale
*BuIldozing,
Grader work *Septic Fill
*Drain Rock
3
*Screened /i "Gravel
*Field Rock
Our new office is located on Mansell Road
Call for your estimate on any of our materials
RON ROBERTSON 537-5402
BLAIN MATTHEWS 537-5724
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ALL OVER B.C.

Schwartzs spread conservation gospel
BY SHIRLEY CULP1N

Ellen and Bill Schwartz are
teachers. Not, mind you, conventional teachers who teach the basic
three R's and encounter the same
faces in the classroom day after
day. In fact, during their past two
months of teaching the couple
haven't seen even one familiar face
in any of their classes.
The reason the Schwartzs don't
recognize any of their students is
because every bunch of youngsters
they teach is a different one-they
are travelling energy conservation
ambassadors, and they don't have
any particular school as 'a home
base.
The Schwartzs were in Ganges
with their colourful Energy Van
last week, spreading the energy
OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK

Specialty Shop

PIZZA

sims
537-2777

Home delivery 7 nights a week

conservation gospel to students
ranging from kindergarten age
right through the upper echelons of
high school. And, not surprisingly,
the kids were not only interested
but enthusiastic.
"The kids are always interested," said Ellen during a lunch
break. "Really, one of the big parts
for us is trying to get the teachers
interested so that there'll be some
follow-through once we've packed
up and left. We need them to carry
on and keep the students working
on the idea."
ALL AGES
The couple have programs geared to virtually all age groups, with
the talks on conservation becoming
a little more sophisticated with the
increase in the students' age.
Films, slide shows and a variety of
other educational material supplied
by the government and the Schwartzs themselves help to illustrate
the talks. To date, the couple
figure they've reached 5,600 school-aged students alone with their
message.
The Schwartzs' Energy Van is
one of several scattered throughout
the provinces right across Canada.
The project was designed to
encourage Canadians to conserve
energy and has been operating on a

A.R. HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
P.O. Box 3, Ganges, Salt Spring Island
A.R. Hardie, B.C.L.S.
537-5502

country-wide basis for the past
three years.
Funded by the
conservation and renewable energy
branch of the Department of Environment, Mines and Resources, it
supplies vans, audio-visual materials and booklets for the travelling
teachers who work under contract
to the government.
The Schwartzs who make their
home in the Revelstoke area, fell
into the job quite naturally. Both
provincially-certified teachers,
they had been working prior to this
project at the community conservation centre in Nelson. When the
couple who had been employed by
the federal government quit, the
Schwartzs applied for the job.
"I guess it was a combination of
our being teachers and having
worked at the conservation centre
that did it," Ellen said.
TRAVEL UNRESTRICTED
After a three-week training
period in Ottawa the couple returned to B. C. to begin their
odyssey.
"One of the nice things about
the job is that we can go wherever
we want to," Ellen pointed out.
"We wanted to see north central
B.C., so we started in Prince
Rupert and Prince George."
That stint took the Schwartzs
from mid-November to the school
holiday break in December. With
the beginning of the new year they
travelled to the Victoria area to
work in schools there, then came to
Ganges. From here the couple
were heading to communities in
the central and northern parts of
Vancouver Island, then over to
Powell River.

The Jean Shop

January Clearance
SALE CONTINUES
SKIRT & BLOUSE SETS
40% OFF
SWEATERS FOR EVERYONE
25% OFF
CORD & DENIM JACKETS
30% OFF
WINTER COATS & JACKETS
40% OFF
PENTIMENTO JEANS & CORDS
30% OFF
BRITTANIA JEANS & CORDS
30% OFF
ROADRUNNER JEANS & CORDS - Reduced 30%
NOW ONLY $13.95
U.S. TOP JEANS & CORDS - Reduced 30%
NOW ONLY $14.75
MEN'S DRESS PANTS

Many more unadvertised specials
DOWNTOWN OLDTOWN
Across from Et Cetera and Village Specialty Shop

20% OFF

Ellen Schwartz gives a simple
lesson in conservation to grade one

students at Salt Spring Elementary
with the assistance of posters.

What's it like, leading such a
gypsy life?
"Being on the road hasn't been
bad at all," said Ellen. "We were
told by the previous couple who
had done this that the travelling
was terrible, but we've enjoyed it.
It's allowed us to see places we
wanted to see."
The Schwartzs make it a rule to
try to stay in each community for at
least a week in order to cover not
only the school system, but community college and adult audiences
as well.
ENJOY JOB
"And that makes it easier for
us, too, because we're not packing
up and moving off to another place
every day," observed Ellen.
Indeed, the couple have enjoyed the job so thoroughly that if it

weren't for Ellen's advanced pregnancy they would like to renew
their contract when it runs out at
the end of March.
Do the Schwartzs honestly believe that through their work
they're helping to make people
more aware of energy conservation?
"Yes," said Ellen. "We think
we're going to make a difference.
We're both optimistic pessimists."
"The thing is," Bill concluded,
"the scene, if things don't change,
is going to be horrendous."

For Rent
Office Space
Lancer Building
537-5453 or 653-4437

Harbour House Hotel
WEEKEND SPECIAL
Fri. - Sat. - Sun.
Jan. 26 - 27 - 28

Seafood
Thermador with rice,
vegetables, soup & beverage.

Dining room will be closing at 9 pm
Friday and Saturday during January.

